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Community seeks
Blessing of the Fleet

Robert and Debbie Gwaltney share the lyrics to a hymn 
from their blanket perch on the shores of Cockrell’s Creek. 
This annual religious service was started in 1970 as a way 
to pray for the fishermen to have a safe and successful 
season. 

Boy Scouts of Troop 202 in Reedville salute the Memorial Wreath, 
created this year by Beverley Biddlecomb, as it is cast out to sea in 
memory of those who have lost their lives in the fishing industry.

Omega Protein’s chief spotter pilot Jake Haynie and his 
crew fly over the congregation in salute and celebration. 
“The flyover expresses the importance of everybody work-
ing together to have a safe season,” said organizer Fred 
Biddlecomb. “This is the grand finale.” (Photos by Reid 
Pierce Armstrong)

The Northern Neck Chantey Singers recall the days before mechani-
cal winches with their working song “Help Me to Raise ‘em Boys.” To 
learn more about the Blessing of the Fleet, see the video documentary 
narrated by organizer Fred Biddlecomb at rrecord.com.

by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The town council will hold 

a public hearing Monday, May 12, to solicit com-
ments on keeping the town’s real property tax rate 
at 14 cents per $100 of assessed value next year. 
Because of higher land values established during 
the recent reassessment, however, an unchanged 
tax rate will result in an effective tax rate increase.

The hearing will begin at 7 p.m. at town hall.
With the increased assessments, the town could 

maintain its current revenue by reducing the prop-
erty tax rate from 14 cents to 9.22 cents. The 4.78 
cents difference represents an effective tax rate 
increase of 51.8 percent. 

By keeping the rate at the same level, Kil-
marnock will increase revenue by an estimated 
$108,101, according to town manager Lara Bur-
leson. 

Burleson said the town needs the additional 
income to offset a $278,000 shortfall in sewer fees 
and other lower revenue projections due to a sag-
ging economy and decline in building.

For the current fiscal year which ends June 30, 
Burleson said the town has not met projections 
on income from business licenses and building 
permits and state funding has declined in several 
areas.

Cigarette tax revenue also is off, which officials 
attributed to “less consumption and slowing sales.” 
The town increased its cigarette tax last year. 

Even with the opening of retail giant Wal-Mart, 
anticipated growth in sales tax revenue has not 
materialized. In nearly seven months since the 
store’s opening, retail sales in Lancaster are flat in 
a year-to-year comparison, according to assistant 
county administrator Jack Larson.

With a slowing economy, record fuel prices, and 
proposed increases in property taxes, the picture 
is very grim for most home owners. However, the 
county does offer some tax relief for elderly or dis-
abled residents on low incomes and with limited 
assets. Contact county offices for qualifications.

Kilmarnock’s proposed fiscal year 2009 budget 
will come before a public hearing on Monday, May 
19, at 7 p.m. at town hall.

Hearing set
on proposed
51.8 percent 
effective tax
rate increase

Examples of the effective tax rate
increase for Kilmarnock property owners:

Old assessment  $121,800 Taxes $170.52
New assessment  $175,700 Taxes $245.98

Old assessment  $235,000 Taxes $329.00
New assessment  $344,100 Taxes $481.74

Old assessment  $599,400 Taxes $839.16
New assessment  $947,200 Taxes $1,326.08

(Figures supplied by Kilmarnock town office)

by Reid Pierce Armstrong
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e 

question Northumberland tax-
payers must face in the coming 
weeks is not so much whether 
there will be a tax hike, but 
how much of an increase they 
can afford.

Initial budget estimates show 
a $17,236 increase in expen-
ditures and a $1.2 million 

decrease in revenue, requiring 
a 6-cent real property tax rate 
increase to cover the bills. 

If the board makes sweep-
ing cuts, eliminating part-time 
positions in the Treasurer’s 
office and Clerk of the Circuit 
Court’s office, chopping away 
at new equipment requests 
and slashing local funding to 
state aid organizations like 

Social Services, the Health 
Department and the Middle 
Peninsula Northern Neck 
Community Services Board, 
it would still need to knock 
some $350,000 out of the 
school board budget to bring 
the overall tax hike down by 
two cents. 

This caliber of cuts would 
eliminate any raises for teach-

Four-cent levy increase would fully fund schools

Can you afford it? 
     

The state says that, based on property values, Northum-
berland County residents can afford to fund more education 
out-of-pocket. Therefore, Virginia is cutting its share of the 
county’s school budget by more than $1 million this year, 
forcing the county to make up the difference through budget 
cuts and increased taxes. 

Slashing some $350,000 out of the school budget will 
save residents two cents on the proposed real property tax 
rate increase, but will force the school district to cut salary 
increases, after-school programs and athletics. 

What does a two-cent difference mean? 
   
Property                Current rate        Proposed increase 

 Assessment              Per $100 of
                            assessed value
                              
                              36 cents      4 cents         6 cents

$100,000         $360                     $40                $60
$150,000                  $540                     $60                $90
$200,000                  $720                     $80                $120
$250,000                  $900                     $100  $150  
$300,000                  $1080                   $120  $180
$500,000                  $1800                   $200  $300
$700,000                  $2520                   $280  $420
$1,000,000               $3600                   $400            $600

ers, said Superintendent Clint 
Stables. 

“I hope that people think the 
schools and teachers are worth 
2 cents,” he said.

“The alternative would be to 
freeze everyone at their current 
step, give the teachers a 2-per-
cent cost of living increase like 
the county employees are get-
ting and then look at eliminat-
ing the after-school programs, 
cut back on athletics, and look 
at things we are doing outside 
of the regular school day,” Sta-
bles said. 

Supervisors reviewed the 
draft budget during a work ses-
sion Monday night, but made 
no comment on cuts recom-
mended by county administra-
tor Kenneth D. Eades. They 
plan to discuss the recommen-
dations during a work session 
following their regular meeting 
tonight (May 8).

Eades is also scrutinizing 
“skyrocketing” costs at the 
animal shelter, travel budgets, 
new equipment and vehicle 
requests, advertising budgets 
and non-reimbursable part-
time jobs in every constitu-
tional office. 

The total cuts he is proposing 
amount to $548,116 (equivalent 
to 2 cents on the levy). 

As it stands, the budget amounts 

to $48,072,057, although that 
number is likely to change before 
the board advertises next week 
for its public hearing on May 29.
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ST ANDREWS GRILL AT THE 
TARTAN GOLF CLUB
Open daily 11-3; Closed Tuesday. 
Daily Specials. Homemade Soups, 
Salads, Seafood and Sandwiches. 
Call 438-6009 

THE  STEAMBOAT RESTAU-
RANT: Enjoy casual dining while 
overlooking the beautiful Pianka-
tank River Golf Club. We offer a 
traditional lunch menu, gourmet 
and traditional evening menus and 
Sunday Brunch selections. Open 
Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm, 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30 
pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 
10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, 
functions and group outings also 
available. Call 776-6589 (Reserva-
tions suggested). Located off Rt. 33 
at 629, Hartfi eld, Va.

SWANK’S ON MAIN: Continental 
dining experience located down-
town at 36 N. Main Street. Enjoy 
dishes with a southern fl air in a 
warm and inviting atmosphere 
with full bar and an extensive wine 
list.  Open for lunch every day and 
brunch Sunday 11-2pm. Dinner 
Monday-Saturday 5pm-closing, 
full bar, outside seating weather 
permitting. 804-436-1010.

TALK OF THE TOWN COFFEE 
HOUSE: Featuring a wide selection 
of gourmet coffees. Freshly pre-
pared pastries, wraps and salads. 
Delicious ice cream. 41 S. Main 
St., Kilmarnock 436-TALK (8255). 
Open 7 days a week.

TOWN BISTRO: Casual upscale 
dining in an intimate setting. Fea-
turing a Seasonal Menu of locally 
inspired dishes. Open Kitchen. Full 
Bar. Dinner Only. Chef owned 
and operated. 62 Irvington Road, 
Kilmarnock. 435-0070. 

U P P ER DEC K C R AB & RI B 
HOUSE: Featuring fresh local 
seafood in an inviting riverfront 
atmosphere. Thurs. 4-8pm, Friday 
5-10pm,  Sat.  12pm-10pm, Sun. 
11am-5pm. 1947 Rocky Neck 
Road, Mollusk,VA. Near Lively. 
462-7400.

WILLABY’S: Comfortable casual 
atmosphere. Featuring daily chef’s 
specials, gourmet burgers & de-
lectable desserts. Eat in or carry 
out available. Monday-Saturday 
11-3. Items available for take 
home until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 
435-0044.

BAR POINT SEAFOOD: Casual 
dining with a friendly atmosphere. 
Featuring Nightly Specials, No Filler 
Crab Cakes, Burgers and Seafood. 
Dine In or Carry out available. New 
Hours starting May 7th. Wed.-Fri. 
(Lunch) 11am-2pm & 4pm-9pm 
(Dinner). Sat. & Sun. 1pm-9pm. 
8657 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster 
462-7272. 

BUENOS NACHOS MEXICAN 
GRILL: Delicious Mexican fare in an 
exciting atmosphere. Outdoor seat-
ing available. Mon.-Thurs. 11:00am-
8:30pm. Fri. & Sat. 11:00am-9pm. 
Sunday 11am-3pm. 45 S Main St. 
Kilmarnock. 435-6262.

DIXIE DELI: Family owned and 
operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5 
days a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00, 
Subs, soup, our famous potato & 
chicken salad and sandwiches, 
50 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock 
435-6745.

LEE’S RESTAURANT: Hometown 
cooking and atmosphere in a 
popular downtown Kilmarnock 
tradition. Full menu, fresh local 
seafood in season, homemade pies 
made daily, Beer & Wine on prem-
ises. (B,L,D) Main St. Kilmarnock, 
435-1255

THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT 
INN: Overlooking beautiful No-
mini Creek in historic Westmo-
reland County. Winter Hours 
Dinner Wednesday to Saturday. 
5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday Brunch 
Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-472-9070. 
3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202 at 
Nomini Bay) 
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com

NETCRUISERS CAFE: Lancaster’s 
Place to Relax! Featuring Fine 
Gourmet ESPRESSO Coffees, 
Flowering & Herbal teas and 
tasty Foods. Chicken Salad and 
Deli Sandwiches and REAL Fruit 
Smoothies. New Activity Room 
with Local Artwork. FREE Internet 
for customers. Outdoor Seating 
available. LIVE Entertainment one 
Saturday evening per month, NOW 
Open 7 Days a week. (Breakfast & 
Lunch) 8872 Mary Ball Rd Across 
from LHS. 804-462-7711
www.netcruiserscafe.com

SAL’S PIZZA:Pizza, Subs, Burg-
ers, Dinners, Beer & Wine. Large 
parties welcome. Dine in; carry 
out. 456 N. Main St., Kilmarnock. 
435-6770, 435-1384. 

SANDPIPER RESTAURANT: Est. 
1982. Casual relaxed dining with 
friendly service. Featuring nightly 
specials, charbroiled steaks and 
fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) 
Route 3, White Stone. 435-6176.

Your guide to the most delicious food & tastiest treats 
in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula.

Call 438-6009 

permitting. 804-436-1010.

Open 7 days a week.

www.mthollysteamboatinn.comwww.mthollysteamboatinn.com

435-6770, 435-1384. 

Call 435-1701 

to join the Record’s 

Dining Guide

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
WIN UP TO $1000.

Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock

1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

American Legion

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK
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SAT., Aug 27

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

No one under  
17 admitted  
to R Rated  

films without 
parent or adult 

accompaniment  
- ID’s required

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center, 
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166 

ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00  
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00

ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS

*Now accepting 
Visa, 

Mastercard & 
Discover*

SUNDAY, MAY 11

SATURDAY, MAY 10FRIDAY, MAY 9
SPEED RACER (PG)
1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 9:55
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40
IRON MAN (PG13)
2:00, 5:00, 7:40, 9:55
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30
HAROLD & KUMAR (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45

MON.-THURS. MAY 12-15

SPEED RACER (PG)
4:30, 7:15, 9:55
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
5:15, 7:30, 9:40
IRON MAN (PG13)
5:00, 7:40, 9:55
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
5:15, 7:25, 9:30
HAROLD & KUMAR (R)
5:20, 7:35, 9:45

SPEED RACER (PG)
1:45, 4:30, 7:15
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:30
IRON MAN (PG13)
2:00, 5:00, 7:40
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25
HAROLD & KUMAR (R)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30

SPEED RACER (PG)
7:10
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG13)
7:20
IRON MAN (PG13)
7:05
MADE OF HONOR (PG13)
7:15
HAROLD & KUMAR (R)
7:00

donk’s
THEATER

IN MATHEWS, VA
Phone (804) 725-7760

VIRGINIA’S  Lil Ole Opry presents:

90’s Country
 

  PLUS  
 

  
 

TICKETS: 
Country Casuals, Mathews 725-4050

Carolina Bar-B-Q, Gloucester Pt. 684-2450 
Lynne’s Family Restaurant, Mathews 725-9996

The Seabreeze Restaurant, Gwynn’s Island 725-4000
The Mathews County Visitor Center, Mathews 725-4229

N&N Services, Woods Cross Roads, Gloucester 693-7614
Marketplace Antiques, White Marsh, Gloucester 694-0544

For Information and Reservations 725-7760
Website: www.donkstheater.com

ROUTE 198 at HUDGINS

Saturday, May 10th

7 am ‘til Noon
Rt. 201 South in Lively, VA

Bethel-Emmanuel United Methodist Men’s Building

Furniture, appliances, electronics, household items, tools, 
sporting goods, linens, pictures, books and much more . . . .

Proceeds are shared with youth programs, local charities,
volunteer services, churches & the needy. 

Food Available

(804) 693-2770 
(804) 693-7766HILLSIDE CINEMA

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com for show times. 
To print money-saving coupon click on certificate then free stuff icon.

Students, Senior Cit izen & Active Mil itary $4.00 for al l  shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $4.00

**Shows in parentheses ( ) al l  seats $4.00/Adults al l  shows on & after 6pm $5.50**

Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for  $6.00Monday - Ladies Special

IRON MAN (PG-13) 
2 Hr. 6 Min.
Fri. (4:00), 6:15, 8:30
Sat. (1:30, 4:00), 6:15, 8:30
Sun. (1:30, 4:00), 6:15
Mon. - Thurs. (5:15), 7:30

88 MINUTES (PG-13)
1 Hr. 47 Min.
Fri.  (4:15), 6:30, 8:45
Sat.  (1:45, 4:15); 6:30, 8:45
Sun.  (1:45, 4:15), 6:30
Mon. - Wed. (5:05), 7:30

Gurleys to open concert series
From left, Macon and Bill Gurley will open the 2008 Music 
By The River family concert series at Belle Isle State Park 
Saturday, May 10. Special guest Gray Granger will join 
them on the stand-up bass. The free concert will begin at 6 
p.m. The trio will play a variety of folk, rock, swing, coun-
try, bluegrass, old time, gospel and original music. Bring a 
picnic, lawn chairs and  blankets. There will be activities for 
the children. A daily parking fee of $3 per vehicle applies.

May
8 Thursday 
 Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at 
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens 
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 
453-6629.
The RFM Modelers meet 
at 10 a.m. at Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 
453-6529.
No-Name Needlers will 
gather at 1 p.m.  at The 
Art of Coffee in Montross. 
493-0873.
The Wetlands Board for 
Lancaster County will meet at 
9:30 a.m. at the courthouse in 
Lancaster.
The Irvington Town Council 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
town office.
The Upper Lancaster 
Ruritan Club will meet at 6:30 
p.m. at the Ruritan Center in 
Lively.
A Cancer Support Group 
will meet at Rappahannock 
General Hospital at 3 p.m. 
435-8593.
The Board of Supervisors for 
Northumberland County will 
meet  at 5 p.m.
The Heathsville Forge 
Blacksmith Guild meets from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s 
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern. 
580-3377.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers 
Sports Bar in Gloucester. 
693-6246.
A Food Safety and 
Sanitation Workshop will 
be held at the Lancaster 
Community Library in 
Kilmarnock from 12:30 to 
5 p.m. The class is offered 
by Virginia Cooperative 
Extension and Three Rivers 
Health District for volunteer 
groups that prepare food 
to be served or sold to the 
public. $12. To pre-register, 
call 462-5780.
The Interfaith Service 
Council will meet at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church in 
Callao.  Covered-dish dinner 
at 6 p.m., meeting at 7 p.m.
The Rappahannock Amateur 
Radio Association will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at 7990 
Northumberland Highway 
near Heathsville.
Family Movie Night will be 
held at the Northumberland 
Public Library in Heathsville 
at 6 p.m.

9 Friday
Bingo will be played at the 
Upper Lancaster Ruritan 
Center in Lively at 5:45 p.m.
Sweet Justice rocks the 
deck at Savannah Joe’s In 
Kilmarnock from 6 to 10 p.m. 
$5. 435-6000.
Lee’s Lieutenants 
at Stratford Hall in 
Westmoreland County. Lee’s 
Lieutenants, Headquarters 
Army of Northern Virginia, 
will be encamped at Stratford 
Hall. Meet and talk with 
Robert E. Lee, as well 
as Generals Longstreet, 
Jackson, Pickett and 
members of General Lee’s 
staff. Bring your camera and 
your questions for this famous 
group of military leaders.
Second Friday Art Walk 
in Colonial Beach. Sherri 
Sundberg, 224-8411.
The Lancaster Players will 
present “The Mousetrap” at 
The Playhouse in White Stone 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20 and 
include a cheese and fruit 
plate. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Reservations required; call 
435-3776.

9 Friday
The Drama Class at 
Lancaster High School 
will present “Murder in the 
Magnolias” at the Lancaster 
Middle School Theater in 
Kilmarnock. Admission is $5 
for adults, $3 for students. 
The play begins at 7 p.m. 
Doors open for ticket sales at 
6 p.m.
A Labyrinth will be dedicated 
at 1:30 p.m. at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury 
near Irvington. A Mother’s 
Day Tea Party will follow. For 
reservations to the tea, call 
438-4000.
A Bake Sale will be held by 
Sharon Community Choir in 
front of the Kilmarnock Wal-
Mart.

10 Saturday
Bill And Macon Gurley, with 
special guest Gray Granger, 
open the Music By The River 
series at Belle Isle State Park 
in Lancaster County. Folk, 
rock, bluegrass, old time, 
gospel, country, swing and 
originals. 6 to 8 p.m. Picnics 
encouraged. $3 parking fee. 
462-5030.
 A ‘90s Country Show  will be 
featured at Donks on Route 
198 in Hudgins. $12 adults/$2 
children. For reservations, call 
725-7760.
The Heathsville Forge 
Blacksmith Guild meets from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Rice’s 
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern. 
580-3377.
A Yard Sale will be held by 
the Northumberland County 
Animal Shelter from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. at the Northumberland 
County School Board Building 
in Lottsburg.
Lisa Marie and Sweet Daddy 
will be featured at Damon 
and Company in Gloucester. 
693-7218.
The Boogie Sharks will be 
featured at Cruisers Sports 
Bar in Gloucester. 693-6246.
Eighth Annual Colonial 
Beach Historical Society Big 
Band Dance.  Lloyd Wright, 
224-3379.

10 Saturday
The Rappahannock River 
Valley National Wildlife 
Refuge will celebrate 
International Migratory 
Bird Day May 10 at the 
Hutchinson Tract in 
Tappahannock. Wildlife 
biologist Sandy Spencer 
will conduct a guided bird 
walk from 8 to 11 a.m. For 
reservations and directions, 
call 333-1470, or email 
fw5rw_evrnwr@fws.gov.
Bird Watching 101 at Belle 
Isle State Park in Lancaster 
County. 7 to 9 a.m. Free. 
Learn how to use a field 
guide, where to find some 
common birds, and how to 
identify some birds by their 
songs. 462-5030.
Mid-morning Canoe Trip 
at Belle isle State Park in 
Lancaster County. 10 a.m. 
to noon. $5. Learn about 
marsh ecology and aquatic 
animals. Canoe, paddle, 
life jacket and experienced 
guide included. Reservations 
recommended, 462-5030.
Lee’s Lieutenants 
at Stratford Hall in 
Westmoreland County. Lee’s 
Lieutenants, Headquarters 
Army of Northern Virginia, 
will be encamped at 
Stratford Hall. Meet and 
talk with Robert E. Lee, as 
well as Generals Longstreet, 
Jackson, Pickett and 
members of General Lee’s 
staff. Bring your camera 
and your questions for this 
famous group of military 
leaders.

10 Saturday
The Menokin Bluegrass 
Festival will be staged from 
3 to 7 p.m. at 4037 Menokin 
Road near Warsaw. $20. 
For tickets, call 333-1776, 
or visit menokinbluegrass.
com. Performers include Tony 
Rice, Barrel House Mamas, 
Gold Heart and Blades of 
Bluegrass.
The River Counties Chapter 
of the American Red Cross 
will offer an adult CPR and 
First Aid class at 9 a.m. at 
the Kilmarnock office. $50. To 
register, call 435-7669. 
The Lancaster Players will 
present “The Mousetrap” at 
The Playhouse in White Stone 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20 and 
include a cheese and fruit 
plate. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Reservations required; call 
435-3776.
The Drama Class at 
Lancaster High School 
will present “Murder in the 
Magnolias” at the Lancaster 
Middle School Theater in 
Kilmarnock. Admission is $5 
for adults, $3 for students. The 
play begins at 7 p.m. Doors 
open for ticket sales at 6 p.m.
Art on the Half Shell opens 
at 10 a.m. on Rappahannock 
Avenue in Urbanna.
Chapter BH of the P.E.O. 
Sisterhood will sponsor a 
benefit garage sale at 30 
Noblett Lane in Kilmarnock 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Urbanna Farmers’ 
Market will be held from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Virginia 
Street.
Bake Sales will be held by 
Sharon Community Choir in 
front of  Tri-Star and CVS in 
Kilmarnock.
A Yard Sale will be held by 
the Sharon Baptist Church 
aide committee at 8 a.m. on 
Jenkins Drive in Weems.

 11 Sunday
Mother’s Day
The Widowed Persons 
Service for Lancaster and 
Northumberland counties 
holds its lunch brunch at 
the Crazy Crab immediately 
following church services.
A Cruise-In will be held 
at 4 p.m. at Chesapeake 
Commons in Kilmarnock. 
All types of vehicles are 
welcome. 435-6171.
An Open Mic Session for 
teen artists, writers, actors 
and musicians will be held 
at the Northern Neck Family 
YMCA at 39 Harris Road in 
Kilmarnock from 2 to 4 p.m. 
435-3356.

(continued on page A3)

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
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Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

436-9200     1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

June 10-24 Norwegian Fjords & North Cape
  Holland America’s ms Rotterdam
  Stop in Scotland, cruise the Norwegian  
  fjords, visit the northernmost village   
  in the world while cruising the North Cape

June 10-22 Alaska-By Land & By Sea
  Holland America’s ms Zaandam
  Enjoy the excitement of our 
  “Last Frontier”

June 21-26 Bermuda-from Norfolk
  RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas
  Motorcoach from Kilmarnock

Sept. 4-12 New England & Canada-From Norfolk
  RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas
  Motorcoach from Kilmarnock

Nov. 25 - Amazon Cruise aboard Oceania’s Regatta 
Dec. 21 Sail up the mysterious Amazon

Dec. 2-9 Enchanting Christmas Markets Tour
  Salzburg, Vienna, Prague & More

Dec. 5,6,7 Lancaster PA, “Shopping & Shows”
  Includes “The Miracle of Christmas”

Jan. 2009 Angkor Wat & Vietnam Tour
  An exciting journey through Thailand,  
  Cambodia and Vietnam

NEW ADVENTURES 2008

SOLD OUT

                                 RESTAURANT 
 

ON HISTORIC MAIN STREET 
REEDVILLE, VIRGINIA 

804-453-6789

Open 6 Days a Week!

™

Tuesday - Friday 
Open 5:00 pm Serving Dinner
Saturday & Sunday 
Open 12:00 noon Serving Lunch & Dinner.

CHEF’S SPECIALS
featuring Seafood, Steaks
and Chicken dishes

DOCKSIDE DINING
AVAILABLE

incorporatedR E E D V I L L E  M A R I N A

Savannah Joe’s
6:30pm - 10:30pm • $5.00 Cover

Sweet Justice
Friday, May 9

804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock

Remember.... what happens at Savannah Joe’s 
stays at Savannah Joe’s

Domestic Beer $2.00 • Imported Beer $3.00

Beer & Barbeque 
& Rock n’Roll

Treat your special lady to our delicious Mother’s Day Brunch on Sunday, May 11th.  
A sampling of our menu includes smoked salmon, shrimp, an assortment of fresh 

fruits and salads to Eggs Benedict, herbed veal, rockfi sh, fried chicken, French 
toast & waffl e station, and a carving station of Prime Rib and glazed ham. 

Only $48 and served from 11am to 2pm.
Second Winemaker Dinner of the season is May 15th. Enjoy fi ne wines from the 

Southern Hemisphere with Clement Brown. Our delectable dinner will compliment 
these exquisite wines beginning at 6:30pm and only $85.

Reservations are required and may be made by calling 804.438.4489.

www.tidesinn.com

This one’s for you, Mom!   Crab Frittata:
6 eggs, 2 tbsp whipping cream, s&p, 1 tbsp olive 

oil, 1 tbsp butter, 12 oz cut up asparagus, 
½ lb crab meat, 1 tomato, diced, & 

4 oz shredded Fontina cheese.
Whisk eggs and cream. Sauté asparagus & 

tomato in oil and butter. Increase heat, add egg 
mixture and crabmeat.  Stir until eggs almost 
set, reduce heat, top with Fontina. Grill under 

broiler until slightly brown on top.
Happy Cooking!Tides Inn Executive Chef T.V. Flynn

6 eggs, 2 tbsp whipping cream, s&p, 1 tbsp olive 

Tides Inn Executive Chef T.V. Flynn

The Steamboat Restaurant
Invites You To Our Mother’s Day Buffet Brunch

Come In & Enjoy The Following Selections:

Carving Station
Smoked Prime Rib

Roasted Turkey Breast w/
Horseradish Sauce &

Whole Grain Mustard Sauce

Omelet Station
Apple Wood Bacon, Breakfast Sausage, Grits, 
Spiced Apples, Buttermilk Biscuits, & Assorted 

Sweet Breads

Pasta Station
Shrimp or Crab meat w/ Alfredo or Garlic Butter 
Penne Pasta, Mixed Peppers, Mushrooms, Sun Dried 

Tomatoes, Basil Pesto

Soup Du Jour, Fresh Fruit and Salad Bar w/ 
Mixed Tomato Salad w/ Fresh Mozzarella Cheese
Mini Lump Crab Cakes w/ Chipotle Hollandaise, 
Fried Catfish, Green Bean Almondine,  Yukon 

Gold Mashed Potatoes, Rice Pilaf, Mustard Greens, 
Lima Beans, & Louisiana Sweet Corn

Assorted Dessert Bar

$21.95 per person 
Children 10 & Under $9.95 

Call 804-776-6589 for Reservations

Concert and dinner
Sophomore Lancaster High 
School Band member Nicole 
Shelton displays tickets to 
the spring concert/dinner 
“Red Devils in Paradise.” 
The dinner with musical 
entertainment will be served 
at 6:30 p.m. May 16 and 17 
at Lancaster High School. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. The 
LHS jazz, freshmen, con-
cert and symphonic bands 
will perform. The menu will 
include fresh garden salad, 
breaded chicken with mango 
salsa, rice pilaf, green beans, 
dinner rolls, pineapple upside 
down cake, tea, coffee, lem-
onade and water. Tickets are 
$15 each. Call 462-0697, or 
visit the high school.

 11 Sunday
Mr. Entertainment-Glen 
Abbott, will be featured at 
Kentucky Fried Chicken in 
Kilmarnock from 5 to 8 p.m.
 Mother’s Day Buffet at 
Stratford Hall Plantation. 
Reservations recommended. 
493-9696.
Mother’s Appreciation Day 
at Ingleside Vineyards. Tours, 
tastings, refreshments. Free 
rose for mom, 1 to 5 p.m. 
224-8687.
Mother’s Celebration Day 
at Westmoreland Berry 
Farm. Free sundae for mom. 
224-9171.
Mother’s Day Pancake 
Breakfast at the Colonial 
Beach Volunteer Fire 
Department. 7 to 11 a.m. 
224-7255.
Mother’s Day Butterfly 
Tea Party at Belle Isle State 
Park in Lancaster County. 
2 to 4 p.m. $4. Learn about 
butterflies and caterpillars and 
make some crafts together. 
Enjoy a light tea and take a 
walk with a ranger to look 
for butterflies in the park. 
Children and their mothers, 
grandmothers, aunts, and 
any others are urged to 
attend. Reservations required, 
462-5030.
Lee’s Lieutenants 
at Stratford Hall in 
Westmoreland County. Lee’s 
Lieutenants, Headquarters 
Army of Northern Virginia, 
will be encamped at Stratford 
Hall. Meet and talk with 
Robert E. Lee, as well 
as Generals Longstreet, 
Jackson, Pickett and 
members of General Lee’s 
staff. Bring your camera and 
your questions for this famous 
group of military leaders.

12 Monday 
The Hisoryland Community 
Workshop volunteer craft 
group meets at the Lancaster 
Woman’s Club from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Brown bag lunch. New 
members welcome.
Flotilla 33 of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary meets at 
7:30 p.m. in Grace House of 
Grace Episcopal Church in 
Kilmarnock.
The School Board for 
Lancaster County will meet at 
6:30 p.m. at Lancaster Middle 
School in Kilmarnock.
The School Board of 
Northumberland County 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
the school board office in 
Lottsburg.

12 Monday
The Planning Commission 
for White Stone will meet at 
5:30 p.m. at the town hall in 
White Stone.
The Northern Neck Audubon 
Society will conduct a bird 
walk on the Dragon Run. 
Meet in the parking lot of 
Grace Episcopal Church 
in Kilmarnock by 8 a.m. to 
carpool. 580-9066.
The Cobbs Hall Chapter 
of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will meet 
at 1 p. m. at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury. Carol 
Rhodes will be the speaker on 
antique toys.
A Neuromuscular Support 
Group will meet at noon at 
the Riverside Wellness and 
Fitness Center on Hobbs 
Road in Tappahannock. 
An MS Organization HQ 
representative will speak. 
580-7315.
The Rappahannock 
Community College Board 
will meet at 1 p.m. May 12 on 
the Glenns Campus.
The Kilmarnock Town 
Council will hold a public 
hearing at 7 p.m. to solicit 
comments on keeping the 
town’s real property tax 
rate at 14 cents per $100 of 
assessed value next year. 
Because of higher land values 
established during the recent 
reassessment, however, an 
unchanged tax rate will result 
in an effective tax increase of 
4.78 cents, or 51.8 percent.
The Reading Group will meet 
at the Lancaster Community 
Library at 7 p.m. Come and tell 
about a book you’ve enjoyed, 
and hear about books others 
have read. 435-3225.

13 Tuesday 
The Kilmarnock & District 
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15 
p.m. at Campbell Memorial 
Presbyterian Church in 
Weems. 462-7125. 
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at 
Kilmarnock United Methodist 
Church.
A Bridge Discussion Group 
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Woman’s Club of Lancaster’s 
clubhouse in Lancaster. $5. 
462-0742.
Duplicate Bridge will 
be played at 1 p.m. at 
Rappahannock Westminster-
Canterbury. 435-3441.
The RFM Boat Shop opens 
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 
453-6629.

13 Tuesday
The Heathsville Forge 
Blacksmith Guild meets 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern. 580-3377. 
“Boat Talk,” an exchange 
of ideas  on classic and 
wooden boats, will be held 
at 2 p.m. at the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 
462-9829.
The Rappahannock Pistol 
And Rifle Club will meet at 7 
p.m. at the Northside Branch 
of the Bank of Lancaster in 
Kilmarnock. 435-2143.
The Woman’s Club Of 
Northumberland will meet 
at 11:15 a.m. at the club 
house in Lottsburg. To join 
the club, call 453-4473.
Rappahannock General 
Hospital will offer a free 
Diabetes Education Class 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
RGH Rehabilitation Services 
and Sports Medicine 
Center on Graham Court in 
Kilmarnock. To pre-register, 
call 435-8239.
A Public Forum on Virginia’s 
school funding formula 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. at 
Trinity Episcopal Church in 
Lancaster.
The Planning Commission 
for Kilmarnock will meet at 
7 p.m. at the town hall in 
Kilmarnock.
Ret. Col. Don Watrous, 
former F-15 fighter pilot, 
will speak on the future of 
unmanned aerial vehicles 
at the luncheon meeting of 
the Northern Neck Chapter 
of the Military Officers 
Association of America 
(MOAA). The meeting will 
be held at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury at 
11:30 a.m.

14 Wednesday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s 
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets 
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church in 
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for 
Kilmarnock, Irvington and 
White Stone meets at 12:30 
p.m. at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay 
Tones  meets at 2 p.m. at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church 
in Kilmarnock. 453-2633.
A Parkinson’s Support Group 
will meet at Rappahannock 
Westminster-Canterbury at 
noon. 435-9553.
The Marine Corps League 
Detachment will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at the Callao Moose 
Lodge Family Center #917 in 
Callao. 580-3803.
The Lancaster Lions Club will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Rose’s 
Crab House in Kilmarnock. 
435-0064.
Duplicate Bridge will be 
played at 1 p.m. at the 
Woman’s Club of White Stone. 
Men, women and newcomers 
are invited. No reservations are 
needed. 462-7605.
A Board Meeting will be held 
by the Northumberland Public 
Library board of trustees at 5 
p.m.
For Preschoolers, Miss 
Tonya’s Storytime will meet 
at 10 a.m. at Lancaster 
Community Library in 
Kilmarnock. The topic will be 
play.
The Northern Neck Soil 
And Water Conservation 
District will meet at 7 p.m. at 
the Northern Neck Planning 
District Commission office in 
Warsaw.
An All-You-Can-Eat Missions 
Supper will be served at the 
Kilmarnock United Methodist 
Church social hall from 5 to 
7:30 p.m. Donations accepted.
Homeland Security will 
be the topic of U.S. Army 
Col. Scott Robinson, senior 
military advisor in the office 
of the Secretary of Defense, 
at a men’s breakfast at Grace 
Episcopal Church at 7:30 a.m.

15 Thursday
The RFM Boat Shop opens 
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 
453-6529.
The RFM Modelers meet 
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum. 
453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at 
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
No-Name Needlers will 
gather at 1 p.m. at The 
Art of Coffee in Montross. 
493-0873.
The Rappatomac Writers 
Critique Group will meet 
at 2 p.m. at Rappahannock 
Community College in 
Warsaw.
Duplicate Bridge will be 
played at 1 p.m. at the 
Woman’s Club of White 
Stone. Men, women and 
newcomers are invited. No 
reservations are needed. 
462-7605.
The Planning Commission 
for Lancaster County 
will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
courthouse in Lancaster.
The Planning Commission 
for Northumberland County 
will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
courthouse in Heathsville.
The Heathsville Forge 
Blacksmith Guild meets 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s 
Tavern. 580-3377. 
A Depression Recovery 
Support Group will meet 
at 3 p.m. at the Seventh-
Day Adventist Church in 
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
Acoustic Night at Cruisers 
Sports Bar in Gloucester. 
693-6246.
Rappahannock Community 
College will conduct 
graduation on the Warsaw 
Campus, beginning at 6:30 
p.m.
The Northern Neck/Middle 
Peninsula Chapter of 
the Virginia Aeronautical 
Historical Society will meet 
at noon at the Pilot House 
Restaurant in Topping. 
Visitors welcome.
A Board Meeting will 
be held by the Lancaster 
Community Library board of 
directors at 5 p.m.
(Submit calendar items to  
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)

Upcoming (continued from page A2)
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Fiction or 
Fact

from Bob’s Almanac

 Excerpts    by Henry Lane Hull

During the bicentennial year in 1976, I 
pursued the study of Virginia history 
with increased passion. On one occasion 

that quest led me to revisit Urbanna, principally 
to see the grave of the patriot, Arthur Lee. On 
that jaunt I recall making a stop in Urbanna at 
an antique shop immediately across the bridge 
over Urbanna Creek. The proprietor was Charles 
Price and the small shop was on the side of his 
yard. We began a conversation which has con-
tinued intermittently now for 32 years.

Charles is a Tarheel, straight up from North 
Carolina, a retired engineer, who has spent his 
leisure years doing what he really likes, study-
ing art and antiques. I do not think he ever saw 
the shop as a business vehicle as much as a 
place for friends to get together, chat, and pos-
sibly purchase something. He developed a fol-
lowing from this side of the Rappahannock and 
his shop became an oasis across the water.

Today he is 91, and although the highway 
department took his shop building last year, 
his interests have continued unabated. He never 
misses an estate sale, a yard sale, a garage sale, 
and seldom is not present at a local auction. He 
likes to drop in at other shops to keep up with 
what is “new” in antiques. 

Early in his years in Urbanna, he became 
interested in the work of the late James Ware. He 
started collecting his paintings before the artist 
became known. He developed a sixth sense for 
flushing them out and popularizing Ware. After 
the artist’s death a few years ago, he became all 
the more eager to see his works.

James Ware had come to the Chesapeake 
region to live, and did so by painting “itiner-
antly,” using the proceeds to buy groceries and 
pay rent. As time passed, he emerged as a local 
collectible, a position similar to that of other 

artists. In part, his enhanced status comes from 
the abiding interest of Charles Price, whose 
admiration for the painter does not keep him 
from pointing out flaws in his work. If the per-
spective is wrong, or the shadowing too heavy, 
Charles is the first to spot the problem.

Charles is a gentleman of the Old School. 
He wears a fedora hat, and in recent years car-
ries a cane. He sports an American Indian bola 
around his collar and, in my acquaintance, I 
have rarely seen him without a jacket. He still 
has the identifiable North Carolina accent and 
the diction of a person raised before television 
homogenized our language. Many people like 
to tell stories, but Charles enjoys asking ques-
tions more, always delighted to give his own 
answer as a way of sharing his knowledge with 
the person he has asked.

 H.L. Mencken, the late Sage of Baltimore, 
who wrote The  American Language, a magiste-
rial three-volume history of English as spoken 
on this side of the pond, would have found 
Charles a particularly worthy subject. 

Perhaps the greatest pleasure in living in 
small towns and rural areas comes from indi-
viduals being identifiable sources around whom 
the community gets bearing. In Urbanna, a 
town with a classically inspired name, the Latin 
for which translates as “City of Anne,” refer-
ence being to Queen Anne, the British monarch 
from 1702 to 1714, Charles represents a living 
embodiment of the classics. He might have 
majored in engineering at North Carolina State, 
but in style and temperment he is a pure clas-
sicist. As the town has grown with new com-
munities, he remains at its heart, the same as 
always.

Urbanna is a grand old town, and it deserves 
the grand old man it has in Charles Price.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert Pollard

Unfair funding formulas
Around here, if you are ever 

suffering from insomnia from 
a high local tax burden, you 
can fall asleep by reading the 
state’s financing mechanism 
for public education in Vir-
ginia. Your head will be on the 
pillow faster than you can say 
“complex methodology for the 
apportionment of the state and 
local revenue sources.”

The irony of this cure, of 
course, is that the high local 
tax burden is in direct relation 
to the gross inequities, for our 
localities, of the state tax fund-
ing formula.

Of course, funding education 
in Virginia has been an issue 
since 1779 when Thomas Jef-
ferson had introduced a “Bill 
for the More General Diffu-
sion of Knowledge.” Jumping 
forward to the constitutions 
of 1902 and 1971, the state 
responsibility for funding edu-
cation has risen significantly.

Like most states, the Com-
monwealth’s system for financ-
ing public education has a 
guaranteed per pupil expendi-
ture with a required local share. 
Prior to 1971 there was, incred-
ibly, no legal requirement for a 
minimum local share of fund-
ing for schools.

In 1970, a special legislative 
commission reported that Vir-
ginia’s funding formula should 
not only achieve simplicity but 

also establish financial need. 
Today’s formula completely 
misses the mark on both 
counts and has graciously been 
described as an “amalgam of 
legislative, judicial, and execu-
tive expertise and recommen-
dations.”

The four types of funding 
from the state are incentive, 
categorical, direct grants, and 
the Standards of Quality. It 
is the Standards of Quality 
funding, typically operating 
rather than capital improve-
ment monies, that is the largest 
portion of state money and the 
most unfair to our localities.

The formula which can be 
viewed at albertpollard.com 
includes factors such as local 
true value of property, local 
adjusted gross income, local 
taxable retail sales, state true 
values, state adjusted gross 
income, state taxable retail 
sales, local population, local 
school age population and state 
population. All of this data is 
weighted, churned and burned 
until each county is given an 
amount of money for its school 
system.

The bottom line is that Lan-
caster and Northumberland 
are viewed, from the formula’s 
perspective, as having the same 
wealth as Fairfax County. Never 
mind that more than 45 percent 
of the kids in these school sys-
tems are on free and reduced 
lunch programs.

The formula is similarly 
unfair for the other counties in 
the 99th.

The first step toward rectify-
ing any problem is getting good 
information. Therefore, I will 
host informational meetings 
on the state funding formula in 
Montross and Lancaster Tues-
day, May 13, for interested citi-
zens. 

After these meetings, I will 
work with Sen. Stuart, the 
counties and other interested 
parties to come up with some 
workable and fair solution to 
propose in the 2008 legislative 
session.

And if we can get this fixed, 
we can all sleep a little better. 

For a complete report on the 
history and background of the 
formula, visit albertpollard.
com.

As an avid sportsman and 
outdoorsman, I am glad to 
have an opportunity to work 
to improve and preserve those 
special places for today’s 
visitors and future genera-
tions. The Commonwealth of 
Virginia and the First Con-
gressional District are home 
to many historic places and 
natural attractions. 

Last week, with my support, 
the House of Representatives 
passed the Consolidated 
Natural Resources Act of 
2008, a significant measure 
to preserve and protect many 
important natural and cultural 
resources. This bill included 
61 measures related to public 
lands, water, parks and heri-
tage area designations from 
Virginia to Alaska. I would 
like to mention one of the 
areas close to home. 

A portion of the bill that the 
president is expected to sign 
would establish The Journey 
through Hallowed Ground 
National Heritage Area. This 
heritage designation would 
coordinate and link together 
historic sites within Virginia, 
Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia. The Virginia portion 
would include parts of Lou-
doun, Prince William, Fau-
quier, Spotsylvania, Madison, 
Culpepper, Rappahannock, 
Orange, and Albemarle coun-
ties. The designation would 
assist in promoting historic 
sites, cultural and recre-
ational tourism, highlighting 
the region’s important role 
throughout American history 
from the Native Americans to 
the Civil War. National Heri-
tage Area designations help 
foster coordination between 
state, local and federal part-
ners to preserve and promote 
a region’s unique historic 
legacy. 

Also, last week the House 
Committee on Natural 
Resources, of which I am 
a member, considered and 
passed a measure supporting 
the Chesapeake Bay Gateways 
Network. The committee 
favorably reported legisla-
tion authored by Rep. John 
Sarbanes of Maryland that I 
cosponsored to permanently 
authorize the Chesapeake 
Bay Gateways Network. The 
Gateways Network links 
more than 100 parks, muse-
ums, trails and wildlife ref-
uges into a comprehensive 
system that connects visi-
tors with the natural beauty, 
rich history and recreational 
opportunities within the bay 
watershed.

One important component 
of the Gateways Network is 
the Capt. John Smith Ches-

apeake National Historic 
Trail. This, the nation’s first 
national watertrail, desig-
nated in December of 2006, 
traces the historic voyages 
of Smith’s exploration of 
the Chesapeake Bay in the 
early 1600s. I am grateful 
for the work of my predeces-
sor, Congresswoman Jo Ann 
Davis, for her leadership in 
establishing this watertrail as 
a lasting legacy to the bay’s 
historical significance. 

Also last week, we paused 
to commemorate the 250th 
anniversary of the birth-
day of James Monroe who 
was born in Westmoreland 
County. I was honored to 
speak at the James Monroe 
Birthplace April 26. Monroe 
was born on April 28, 1758, 
and was raised and edu-
cated in the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. He attended 
the College of William and 
Mary, fought as a lieutenant 
colonel in the Continental 
Army, and practiced law in 
Fredericksburg. As a politi-
cian, Monroe served in the 
Virginia Assembly, the Con-
tinental Congress, as Gover-
nor to the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, as a U.S. Senator, 
Secretary of State and Sec-
retary of War to President 
James Madison. Ultimately, 
James Monroe became the 
fifth President of the United 
States. James Monroe was a 
loyal public servant and an 
exceptional statesman. His 
ideals and leadership quali-
ties are such that all citizens, 
not only of Virginia, but the 
United States can admire and 
learn from.

Although these are just 
a few of the many historic 
treasures in Virginia’s First 
Congressional District, I am 
honored to work with my col-
leagues in the House of Rep-
resentatives to ensure that 
they are preserved and main-
tained for future generations 
to enjoy.

Congressional Report
by Rep. Robert Wittman
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From Robert L. Cunningham, 
White Stone

My old truck broke down 
in the middle of White Stone 
weekend before last. Fortu-
nately it was on a side street, 
but it was still right where the 
side street meets the main road. 
So it was blocking traffic and 
people had to go around it to 
turn. It was in the way and not 
budging.

As I attempted to do every-
thing I could to get that old 
truck started, cars lined up 
behind not realizing that there 
was a broken down vehicle. 
They waited patiently and there 
was not even a honk. As soon 
as I realized this I waved them 
around. As they went around, 
there was not a glare or sign 
of impatience, no squealing of 
tires or rude language. Instead, 
perfect strangers stopped as 
they went around the truck and 
asked, “Need a jump?” “Need a 
ride?” “Everything O.K.?”

I realized nothing could be 
done. I put the hood up and 
after trying all the tricks in my 
bag, I knew there was nothing 
more I could do but wait for 
the tow truck and wait and wait 
and wait….

Then the new town police 
officer pulled up, a perfect 
stranger to me. I thought to 
myself, Oh boy, I am blocking 
the intersection and blocking 
traffic, what level of ticket is 
he going to write? But no, not 
a mention from this officer. 
Instead, he made sure things 
were safe and got on his radio 
and tried to locate a tow truck. 
Couldn’t be nicer and more 
helpful.

This place
we live….

Then as time marched on, 
people I hadn’t seen in years 
stopped, parked, showed their 
concern, and offered their sug-
gestions on how to get the truck 
going. During the course of 
events, one even gave me a ride 
home to get my other vehicle. 
Others were in a hurry, but still 
stopped long enough to evalu-
ate the situation and offer their 
help.

I hope one day I can return 
the favor.

I tell you folks, this is rare 
today in many places and so 
representative of what we have 
here. I count my blessings. I 
have known it to be like this all 
my life and see that this stan-
dard has not changed.

If I ever wonder if it has 
changed, I might just go park 
that old pickup in the middle 
of town with the hood up and 
see what happens in this place 
we live.

From Joan Blackstone, 
White Stone

After reading the articles in 
the Rappahannock Record May 
1, all mentioning the petition 
sent to Gov. Kaine asking him 
to declare a state of emergency 
regarding the reduced harvest 
of the blue crab, I would like to 
make an observation.

The front page article stated 
that 44 members of the General 
Assembly signed the letter to 
Gov. Kaine. Del. Pollard’s arti-
cle states that he worked with 
Sen. Stuart to draft the letter 
and gather signatures.

I commend our freshman 
state senator for securing 41 of 
those signatures. He was able to 

Successful
first terms

get all 40 senators and Lt.Gov. 
Bolling to sign that petition. 

Not only was he successful 
on that petition, he was patron 
for 11 bills, all signed into law 
in his first session. No telling 
what is to come with such a 
stellar beginning.

He and Congressman Rob 
Wittman are off to great starts 
in their first terms in office.

From Inez White,
Lancaster

It’s a sad state of affairs when 
an 84-year-old woman cannot 
visit her children without being 
attacked by a neighbor’s vicious 
dog.

A case in point: While vis-
iting my daughter, as I was 
unloading groceries from the 
car, the neighbor’s pit bull came 
into my daughter’s yard after 
me. It was only by the grace 
of God that I was able to keep 
the dog away from me with the 
open car door, avoiding pos-
sible serious injury to myself.

Finally, the owner came out 
and called the dog. Later in the 
evening I realized my blood 
pressure had gone up quite a bit 
causing other problems from 
this incident.

When did dogs become more 
important than people? While 
there are laws to protect ani-
mals, why aren’t there laws 
to protect peoples’ rights and 
safety?

I think owners of these ani-
mals should be required to 
keep them fenced or confined 
so as not to allow injury to 
others. These people need to 
have more consideration for 
the welfare of others.

Dogs should 
be confined

by Robert Mason Jr.
Dogged if you do and 

dogged if you don’t.
It’s my understanding the 

Kilmarnock Planning Com-
mission is considering an 
ordinance to limit the length 
of time a dog can be tethered 
during a 24-hour period.

I just can’t imagine such a 
thing.

The ideal scenario would 
probably be an enclosed 
backyard, where the family 
pet can roam at will. Coupled 
with a dog-door access to the 
house, she could come and go 
outside as she pleases.

But then somebody would 
probably still complain about 
latch-key pets. By gosh, 
dogs are social by nature 
and they need to socialize 
with humans. All dog owners 
should provide 24-hour 
human companionship for 
their pets.

I can see that day coming.
Meanwhile, let’s raise taxes 

even higher so we can employ 
a town pet patrol to go around 
and mark the tethered dogs 
like chalking tires on Main 
Street.

Short of hiring a timer per 
dog and another employee 
to keep each timer honest, I 
don’t see how they are going 
to enforce this thing.

Otherwise, it’s going to pit 
neighbor against neighbor 
claiming how long a dog has 
been tethered, or not. Who is 
the town going to believe?

We could just let them 
roam free to play in the traffic 
on Main Street, harass the 
children at the playground, 
and trample neighborhood 
gardens.

What’s more humane—
keeping a dog tethered, or dis-
ciplining the dog for digging 
in a neighbor’s rose garden?

Anyone who’s ever had to 
shoot their dog because it 
raided a neighbor’s chicken 
coop understands the value of 
a good chain. 

In an ideal world, everyone 
would take responsibility for 
their own pets and mind their 
own business.

Unless they set some crite-
ria on the construction of dog 
pens, we’ll see a proliferation 
of makeshift contraptions of 
all sizes and designs. 

We’ll need to appoint a 
dog pen architectural review 
board. Otherwise, the neigh-
bors are bound to complain.

Maybe I’m barking up the 
wrong tree here, but I think 
this is a classic example of the 
tail wagging the dog. 

It’s time town council put a 
leash on whoever is coming 
up with  such frivolous pro-
posals.

The next thing you know, 
they’ll want to put a muzzle 
on me. 
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From Lynton Land, 
Ophelia

It is certainly true that over-
harvesting of female crabs con-
tributes to the decreased crab 
population. Winter crab dredg-
ing kills large female crabs 
that would otherwise release 
vast numbers of fertilized eggs 
in spring, and should be out-
lawed.

The taking of any sponge 
crab also destroys vast numbers 
of fertilized eggs and should be 
outlawed. This is just common 
sense.

The biggest problem for 
crabs is not over-harvesting, 
but loss of habitat. The amount 
of SAV or sea-grass is now 
a small fraction of historical 
levels, and this environment is 
the “refuge” for crabs, espe-
cially immature ones.

Crab scraping should also 
be outlawed because it tears 
up SAV. The reasons for the 
decline in SAV are not dis-
puted. The water is now much 
more turbid because of sus-
pended algae so that light 
can no longer penetrate to the 
bottom. The suspended algae 
are nourished by nitrogen and 
phosphorus from fertilization 
practices and wastewater treat-
ment plants.

Additionally, the immense 
amount of organic material 
that the algae produce causes 
anoxic zones that preclude 
benthic invertebrate life and 
an immensely larger bacterial 
community than was true in 
the past. The bacteria generate 
“slime” (biofilms) that cover 
everything, including the leaves 
of what little SAV remains. 
The “slime” also retards 
oyster larvae from attaching or 
“striking” on hard substrates. 
How can we improve (we can 
never restore – there are now 
too many people) water qual-
ity by reducing the amount of 
nitrogen and phosphorus enter-
ing the bay? There is a simple 
answer to that simple question. 
We must pay for it.

The technology for reducing 
nitrogen and phosphorus pollu-
tion from wastewater plants has 
existed for decades, but gov-
ernment will not mandate that 
it be installed. Wastewater bills 
would rise because of increased 
operating costs and the need to 
service the debt on municipal 
bonds that might be issued to 
pay for the modifications. The 
public, at least so far, applauds 
this lack of government action 
and regards increased wastewa-
ter bills as just another kind of 
tax.

The largest source of pollu-
tion, agricultural fertilization, is 
more difficult to address. Man-
dated and enforced 100-foot 
riparian buffers would have a 
negative impact on very few 
farmers by taking land out of 
production, but proper buffers 
(mature trees with an overlap-
ping leaf canopy) are a cheap 
and effective way to keep 
nitrogen and phosphorus out 
of the water, from homes and 
lawns as well as from fields. 
Banning the use of inefficient 
fertilizers such as poultry litter 
and sewage sludge would keep 
about 22 million pounds of 
nitrogen from being disposed 
on Virginia fields annually, that 
has no benefit for crops. This 
could be done with the stroke 
of a pen.

For perspective, 22 million 
pounds [of nitrogen] is similar 
in magnitude to the 26 million 
pounds released annually by 
wastewater treatment plants in 
Virginia. The state is aware of 
the massive pollution caused by 
the land application of animal 
waste, yet the land application 
of poultry litter remains largely 
unregulated. Guess why.

Conventional, chemical, 
agricultural fertilization is 
only about two-thirds efficient, 
meaning that only about two-
thirds of the applied nitrogen is 
taken off the field in the crop, 
leaving about one-third to be 
released to the environment. At 
a fertilization rate of roughly 
120 pounds of nitrogen per acre, 
40 pounds of potential nitro-
gen pollution per acre (eight 
50-pound bags of 10-10-10) 
adds up. Farmers should not be 
blamed for such massive pol-
lution by chemical fertilizer 
(they do deserve blame if they 
choose to use sewage sludge or 
poultry litter.)

 The blame should fall on 
agronomists who tell the farm-
ers how to fertilize in order to 
reap the greatest profits despite 
the fact that it has been esti-
mated that a pound of nitrogen 
pollution costs society between 
about $0.90 and $2. Agrono-
mists need to do a much better 
job of improving fertilizer effi-
ciency and realistically cost 
accounting the pollution. Max-
imizing farm profits should not 

Crabs, slime and 
special interests

be their only goal. Why can’t 
more efficient “timed-release” 
fertilizers be developed? 

If new kinds of fertilizers are 
developed, would politicians 
have the guts to mandate their 
use, in the face of certain mas-
sive resistance from the agricul-
tural lobby if slightly decreased 
farm profits were even a vague 
possibility?

No matter what steps are 
taken to improve agricultural 
fertilization efficiency, be 
assured they will translate into 
higher food prices if farm prof-
its are to be maintained.

Banning the land application 
of poultry litter would reduce 
a tremendous amount of pol-
lution, but it will translate into 
more costly poultry, at least 
until the technology matures to 
use the animal waste as biofuel. 
Unfortunately, most people 
seem to prefer the cheapest 
possible food, including poul-
try, over a healthier bay.

State and federal govern-
ments refuse to solve problems 
at their roots because “it costs 
too much” or “it would hurt the 
economy” in the short-term. 
But the ultimate fault lies with 
all of us, who resist paying for 
the needed changes and con-
tinue to elect officials who do 
things like reduce crab har-
vests or tout “disaster relief for 
watermen” rather than address 
the reasons that fewer crabs are 
available to be caught. As long 
as we continue to do every-
thing as cheaply as possible, 
and elect officials who have 
the same view, and who cater 
to vocal special interests, it is 
impossible for water quality in 
Chesapeake Bay to ever signifi-
cantly improve.

From Arthur C. Johnson, 
Irvington

It is somewhat inspiring to 
note that the governors of Vir-
ginia and Maryland are having 
very serious, however belated, 
talks focusing on the blue crab 
emergency. 

Even our Virginia legisla-
tors  are getting closer to the 
proper way to handle this prob-
lem, which, in my opinion, is 
to enact a simultaneous mora-
torium and subsidy, begin-
ning and ending at the same 
time. The two actions must be 
together or it won’t work. It is 
not right, not fair, to legislate 
people out of their jobs without  
decent compensation.

If the two governors were to 
set a time limit for a simultane-
ous subsidy and moratorium, 
and request the kind of federal 
assistance that brought back 
the stripers, the crab population 
could have the break it needs to 
recover. It also could save our 
watermen the time and expense 
of a court fight.

My personal frustration so 
far is being unable to place 
this idea in front of  the right 
people. 

Solving the
crab crisis

From Angie Stephens,
Irvington

Wow! My husband and I had 
the privilege to attend Miss 
Linda’s School of Dance pro-
duction “Seasons of Dance” 
May 4. We were awed by the 
presentation.

The dancers, ages 3 to 18, 
were exceptional, the staging 
was well done and the cos-
tumes were terrific.

We are fortunate to have this 
kind of professionalism in the 
Northern Neck.

Bravo to Linda, the teachers 
and parents for their devotion.

Dance production 
is praised

From Carolyn Prescott,
White Stone

I am reminded on Elec-
tion Day that the citizens of 
Lancaster County are urged 
to get out and vote for the 
candidate of their choice to 
serve in our local govern-
ment. We are privileged to 
live at a time and in a com-
munity where we can exer-
cise this right, as well as give 
voice to our often deeply held 
thoughts and views at public 
meetings.

I attended the April Kil-
marnock Planning Commis-
sion meeting to support the 
proposal of a new ordinance 
to limit the tethering of dogs 
within a 24-hour period. At 
the end of the meeting, I felt 
that each individual speaker 
from the audience as well as 
the commission had a strong 
point of view and perspec-
tive on the issue and demon-
strated the courage to speak 
to that. That is what we were 
there to do.

Exercising 
freedoms

That does not mean this 
was an easy task for anyone 
involved, but unfortunately 
real progress in life is rarely 
painless. It is a tough job to 
serve the public. It is equally 
tough for a citizen to make 
the decision to go and speak; 
being on display in a public 
forum can be a very intimi-
dating experience, and most 
people I know feel that way. 
My friends and colleagues 
have shared that what pushes 
them beyond their hesita-
tion to speak up is usually 
a strong opinion or emotion 
larger than the fear itself. I 
know that is true for me.

Therefore, I was perplexed 
when I read Steve Bonner’s 
letter to the editor on April 
24 in which he challenged the 
accuracy of reporting of that 
meeting by Audrey Thomas-
son as well as a recall of 10 
rather than 20 in attendance.

I experienced that meeting 
as she reported, “emotion-
ally charged”; the issue on 
the table regarding pets made 
that unavoidable. The word 
“chastised” is a strong one, 
but one that was felt by those 
I spoke to later.

Although I do not believe 
this was the conscious intent 
of the council, I think this 
feeling was created by two 
incidents. I do think Mr. 
Bonner caused quite a reac-
tion in the people around 
me by his statement that he 
felt the meeting was being 
unfairly focused on one pet 
owner situation. We were 
there for all pets.

Secondly, we all knew and 
understood we had a three-
minute time limit and had 
practiced our speech. I do 
believe that the moderator 
could simply raise a hand 
when there is thirty seconds 
remaining. To interrupt the 
speaker with “are you about 
to wrap this up Mr. or Ms. 
Citizen as there are others 
here who need to speak,” is 
very disconcerting and feels 
like a hand slap. It also takes 
away time from that commit-
ted speaker. I would like for 
any group leader to be aware 
of this for their audience. 

Ms. Thomasson was faced 
with a tough challenge and 
I believe she was fair and 
accurate in her reporting.

Our voices are important. 
All of them: citizens, coun-
cils, reporters. My hope 
is that everyone, includ-
ing myself, will continue to 
speak up even in tough cir-
cumstances and to learn from 
each other as we participate 
in the process so vital to our 
freedom in this country.

From Ilona Duncan,
Wicomico Church

The Northern Neck claims 
to welcome tourism. What 
better way to promote the 
beauty of the Chesapeake 
Bay and it’s lovely shores 
than with postcards.

Yet, to my surprise, post-
cards are a rare commodity 
in the counties of Northum-
berland and Lancaster. Every 
time we have out of town 
guests from around the globe, 
the search is on.

Two weeks ago I took my 
European visitors to six 
places before finding any 
card at all; the few I did 
locate were not worthy of the 
beauty that this region has to 
offer.

We need more cards of the 
Chesapeake Bay features, 
with its wildlife and light-
houses, and an overview of 
the Northern Neck and its 
points of interest.

Postcards 
anyone?

From Tim Clark,
Weems

As a small business con-
tractor, I am concerned about 
the rising cost of fuel. It is 
said to me often, ‘It’s a tax 
write-off.’ This is true to a 
very small degree. The gas 
price is going to affect the 
economy as a whole.

I would like to know how 
“Our Great Government” 
making hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars a year thinks 
that the average household 
income can survive with 
having to pay for groceries, 
medical insurance, car pay-
ments and repairs.

If you look around and see 
all of the homes, vehicles, 
boats, and RVs for sale, this 
is a small indication that the 
economy is in a deep reces-
sion.

Some things need to happen 
soon to help our economy. 
Put a cap on the fuel price 
and get it off of the stock 

Suggestions 
for reform

market. The government will 
put limits on the working 
man such as fishing/crab-
bing/oystering for a living 
with no regard, why not put a 
limit on the cost per barrel of 
crude oil?

This is an easy question, 
our government is either 
large stock holders of crude 
oil or own some oil wells.

Would you cut our own 
throat? 

All they want to do is add 
taxes and then appropriate 
the funds. I realize that a 
cap is not the exact answer 
but my point is f ind a way to 
equal out the cost per barrel. 
The government can regulate 
everything else.

Everything is voted on. We 
vote for presidents, gover-
nors, senators, down to local 
sheriffs, and board of super-
visors, so why not vote on pay 
raises for congress and what 
a president makes? After all, 
our taxes pay their salaries. 
If they can raise millions of 
dollars for campaigning, then 
they should be able to raise 
this to help our budget and 
economy. Plus they will not 
need our money after their 
term.

I really don’t think that 
the presidential candidates 
that we have to pick from 
are going to be any differ-
ent. They too are of the rich 
and carefree. All they want 
to do is badger each other 
like some immature children. 
Money is driving them at our 
expense. We the people of 
the United States need to join 
together before our govern-
ment shuts our country down 
due to greed. 

Everyone should write a 
letter to our congressmen 
telling them how the fuel cost 
is affecting us. They send our 
troops to other countries to 
give aid but can’t see past 
their own noses that we too 
need help.

It is true that there is a stim-
ulus package that will be sent 
to each household starting in 
May. Big deal. This is a drop 
in a huge barrel compared to 
what is needed. Stop large 
amounts of cheap imports 
from coming into the country 
and start stimulus packages 
for more manufacturing here 
in America. The government 
gives money to foreigners to 
come to America and start a 
business, why not do this for 
our own people? If we had 
more manufacturing here in 
the states our economy would 
be better.

I challenge the American 
people to get involved in 
positive changes. Start taking 
pride in what you do. Pass on 
a positive comment each day 
to someone. Write a letter to 
our congressmen or to your 
congressmen from your state 
if not living in Virginia.

If you have a job and retire 
from it, do you still get a 
check from that job for the 
rest of your life and ben-
efits?

No, this needs to change 
with our presidents. When 
their term is over so is their 
income, period. This is hun-
dreds of thousands of dol-
lars that can be used to lower 
our deficit, as well as a great 
stimulus package.

Look at the large number 
of jobs that could be given 
to our citizens in the waste 
disposal industry. Put people 
to work sorting the trash 
for recycling as well as for 
burning to provide power. 
These jobs would be survey-
ors, excavation, electricians, 
supervisors, workers, plumb-
ers, sorters, and these jobs 
would continue for years and 
years. It would be better than 
pushing the trash into the 
ground.

Ten leading organizations 
on April 11 urged Congress 
to focus on economic devel-
opment in rural areas of the 
country. The organizations, 
representing rural com-
munities across the coun-
try, stressed that broadband 
deployment, coupled with 
transportation, education and 
library services, is essen-
tial in stimulating economic 
development in rural Amer-
ica.

“Spurring the develop-
ment of rural economies is 
not only important for indi-
viduals living in those com-
munities, it’s essential for 
the broader success of our 
country in a global market,” 
said Leroy Watson, legisla-
tive director of the National 
Grange. “With a combined 
population and economic 
output that is larger than most 
of the nations of the Euro-
pean Union, the communities 
of ‘Rural America’ are our 
nation’s secret weapons in 
the competition to efficiently 
serve the markets of the 21st 
century.”

Title VI of the Farm Bill, 
contains key language that 
addresses rural development. 
Title VI includes the Connect 
the Nation Act which cre-
ates a competitive matching 
grant for state/local govern-
ments, private industry and 
labor to work together to 
determine where broadband 
is needed and to deploy high 
speed internet to those areas. 
A recent study conducted 
by Connected Nation shows 
the economic stimulus of 
increased broadband avail-
ability and use is substan-
tial—$134 billion annually 
in the United States.

“Broadband provisions  
contained in the Farm Bill 
would enable statewide 
broadband mapping and 
demand aggregation activi-
ties. These provisions pro-
vide a proven and rapid tool 
for the federal government 
to connect rural America 
and improve the economy,” 
said Phillip Brown, national 
policy director of Connected 
Nation. “The farm bill should 
make every effort to help 
rural America, including 
bipartisan and widely sup-

ported language to promote 
broadband deployment under 
the successful Connected 
Nation model.”

“Agriculture is at the heart 
of our rural economies. 
Competitiveness in this area 
requires real time informa-
tion delivered in an efficient 
and convenient manner,” said 
Jess Peterson, director of 
government relations for the 
U.S. Cattlemen Association. 
“Access to information, such 
as product prices, weather 
patterns, soil conditions 
and insurance programs are 
all critical to the success of 
America’s farmers.”

“A robustly funded Rural 
Development Title should 
be a priority in the Farm Bill 
because it strengthens the 
vitality of rural communities 
and our nation’s economy as 
a whole,” said Erik Johnston, 
associate legislative director 
with the National Associa-
tion of Counties.

Additional sections of 
the Rural Development 
Title include: extensions of 
telemedicine and distance 
learning programs; a com-
prehensive rural broadband 
strategy that requires com-
munication between Federal 
Agencies; rural hospital loans 
and grants; rural f irefight-
ers and emergency services 
assistance programs; and 
grants to improve technical 
infrastructure and improve 
quality of rural health care 
facilities.

Other organizations call-
ing on Congress included 
the National Farmers Union, 
National Rural Health Asso-
ciation, National Migrant 
and Seasonal Head Start 
Association, Rural Policy 
Research Institute, National 
Association of Development 
Organizations and American 
Library Association.

(Commentary submitted 
by the National Grange, the 
nation’s oldest national agri-
cultural organization.)

Leading groups call 
on U.S. Congress
to address rural 
economic development

Letters to the Editor

Email your NEWS to:

editor@rrecord.com
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For more information or 
reservations, call

(804) 435-2666

Introducing Azamara Cruises.
Smaller ships. Richer experiences. Deluxe cruising.

Azamara Cruises are perfect for those who seek new experiences,  
captivating excursions and world-class accommodations.

Western Mediterranean 
12-Night Roundtrip Barcelona

November 21, 2008 
Barcelona • Provence • Monte Carlo • Florence

Rome  • Cartagena • Seville  • Gibraltar
     Inside               Outside           Veranda

$2399* | $2599* | $3199* 

Transatlantic
15-Night Barcelona to Miami

December 3, 2008
Barcelona • Alicante • Morocco

Canary Islands • Miami
      Inside             Outside            Veranda

$1999* | $2199* | $2699* 
*Air inclusive prices are per person double occupancy. Gov’t taxes/fees & fuel surcharges are additional. 
Certain restrictions apply. All itineraries and prices are current at time of submission &  subject to change 
without notice. Other dates may be available. Ships’ Registry: Malta.

European Cruises

With Roundtrip Air
                        From DC!

$1999*
From

Distinctive Ladies Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories 

435-2200   24 West Church Street
Open Mon.-Sat 10-5:30  Sunday 12-4

Petites     Missy     Plus

In Kilmarnock

 New Spring Arrivals for Mother’s Day  

Downtown Lively 
462-6260

Tuesday-Saturday 
11 am-5 pm 

. . . and they lived
 happily ever after.

Cindy Wright
&

Michael Collins

May 24, 2008

Visit their registry at 

COSMETICS
BETTY R. JONES

Independent Beauty Consultant

36 Claybrook Ave.                                    Kilmarnock

Join the
NORTHERN NECK
SINGLES GROUP

Make new friends, meet new people
Dinners . . . Events . . . Trips . . . and more

www.dinnerat7.org or write:
P.O. Box 2268, Kilmarnock, VA 22482

Sweet Justice rockin’ Kilmarnock
Sweet Justice rocks the deck at Savannah Joe’s in Kilmar-
nock Friday, May 9, from 6 to 10 p.m. The popular rock-
ers return to the Kilmarnock firehouse Saturday, May 17, 
for Shake, Rattle and Roll to benefit the March of Dimes. 
Band members, from left, are lead guitar player and vocal-
ist Linnie Disse of Richmond, bass player and vocalist Rod 
McMordie of Urbanna, lead vocalist and band leader Beth 
Justice of Urbanna, drummer and vocalist Mike James of  
Richmond and lead guitar player and vocalist Trey Moyer 
of Richmond.

n Benefit dance
Shake, Rattle & Roll, featur-

ing The Sweet Justice Band, 
will rock the Kilmarnock fire-
house at 71 School Street May 
17 from 7 to 11 p.m. Admission 
is $10 at the door. No charge 
for children accompanied by 
parent. Proceeds benefit the 
2008 March of Dimes 

n Community theater
The Lancaster Players 

recently extended its current 
run of “The Mousetrap” to 
include 8 p.m.performances 
May 9 and 10 at The Playhouse 
in White Stone. Tickets are $20 
and include a cheese and fruit 
plate. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Reservations required; call 
435-3776.

n Crab festival
The 2008 Kilmarnock Crab 

Festival will be held May 16 
from 3 to 7 p.m. and May 17 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The event 
will include crab delicacies, a 
crab soup contest, food, crafts, 
jewelry, kids’ activities and 
musical entertainment.

On May 17 the Little Big 
Band will perform at 11 a.m., 
Steve Keith at 12:30 p.m., The 
Taters at 2 p.m. and Ottoman at 
4 p.m.

n Diabetes class
Rappahannock General Hos-

pital (RGH) will offer a free 
Diabetes Education Class May 
13 from 9 to 11 a.m. Speak-
ers will be Angela Kelly, a 
Registered Nurse and Debo-
rah Walton, Registered Dieti-
cian from RGH’s Nutritional 
Services. To pre-register, call 
435-8239.

The class will be held at the 
RGH Rehabilitation Services 
and Sports Medicine Center on 
Graham Court in Kilmarnock. 
The class is designed for people 
that are newly diagnosed with 
diabetes and their family mem-
bers. The instructors teach the 
basics about diabetes and nutri-
tional facts.

n First settlers
The arrival of the first Eng-

lish settlers at Jamestown will 
be commemorated at Jame-
stown Landing May 10 from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with mari-
time demonstrations, military 
drills, children’s entertain-
ment, period music, archaeol-
ogy, and programs on English 
and Powhatan Indian contact.

Admission to Jamestowne 
Settlement  is $13.50 for adults 
and $6.25 for youth. Admis-
sion to Historic Jamestowne 
is $10.

n Flower show
The “Mathews - Pearl of the 

Chesapeake” flower show will 
be held  May 16 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and May 17 from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Mathews 
Memorial Library on Main 
Street in Mathews.

The Garden Club of Mathews 
dedicates the free flower show 
to Pam Machen, a beloved 
longtime member who died 
in April.  Every member felt 
Pam’s dedication to the Garden 
Club through her generous 
spirit and kind heart. 

n Foster care picnic
In recognition of National 

Foster Care Month and to cele-
brate all of the people involved 
in the Foster Care Program, 
there will be a free Old-Fash-
ioned River Picnic at the home 
of Linda and Dave Cryer of 
Urbanna, May 31. For reserva-
tions, call Georgia Sprague at 
580-3477.

Sponsored by the Northern 
Neck Foster Parent Program 
and the Middlesex County 
Department of Social Services 
the picnic is for foster parents 
and their families, foster chil-
dren, Social Service employees 
and their families and indi-
viduals or families who are 
considering foster parenting 
.Activities will include boat 
rides, swimming, beach fun, 
kayaking, water slide, a bounce 
house, ice cream bar, games 
and lunch.

n Genealogy society
The Middle Peninsula Afri-

can-American Genealogical 
and Historical Society of Vir-
ginia will meet Saturday, May 
10, at 11 a.m. at the Essex 
County Public Library at 117 
North Church Lane in Tappa-
hannock. All persons who are 
interested in African-Ameri-
can genealogy and history are 
invited to attend. Experienced 
researchers and novices alike 
are welcome. For directions, 
call Gloria Waller at 758-3613.

n Great gardening
The Maymont Herb Garden 

in Richmond will host “Great 
Gardening for Families: Herbal 
Happenings” at 11 a.m. May 
10. Children can take home 
their own herbal craft. This 
event is for children ages 6 to 
11, accompanied by an adult; 
$10 per child.

Registration required by May 
8, call 358-7166, ext. 310.

n Lunch and learn
The Alzheimer’s Associa-

tion will offer two “Lunch and 
Learn” classes during May. Pre-
registration is required for all 
programs. Call 804-695-9382, or 
email sharon.smith1@alz.org.

“Dementia: What is it? Look-
ing at the Moderate Stage” will 
be held May 15 from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. at Riverside Con-
valescent Center in Mathews. 
Lunch will be provided at no 
charge. “Communication and 
Behavior as the Disease Pro-
gresses” will be held May 29 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
the Mayfair House in Kilmar-
nock. Lunch will be provided at 
no charge.

n Mile of money
The Lancaster High School 

varsity softball team will con-
duct “A Mile of Money” fund-
raiser on Saturday, May 17, in 
downtown Kilmarnock.

The “mile” will begin at 
Burke’s Jewelers on South 
Main Street with the goal of 
reaching Waverly Avenue. Con-
tributors will be asked to place 
dollar bills on the sidewalk on 
tape end to end. Proceeds will 
benefit the team.

n Mother’s Day at RW-C
On Friday, May 9, Rappahan-

nock Westminster-Canterbury 
will dedicate its  Labyrinth next 
to Wood Duck Lake at 1:30 
p.m. At 2 p.m., a Mother’s Day 
Tea will be held. Please RSVP 
regarding the tea no later than 
May 6 to 438-4000.  

n Mother’s Day jazz
Treat mom to jazz in the 

garden with Glennroy Bailey 
May 11 at Lewis Ginter Botan-
ical Garden at 1800 Lakeside 
Avenue in Richmond from 1 
to 4 p.m. Brunch is available in 
the Robins Tea House from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m., the Garden Cafe, 
or a la carte in the garden.

Reservations are required 
for brunch in the Robins Tea 
House; call 262-9887, ext 329. 
For admission, hours and direc-
tions, call 262-9887, or visit 
lewisginter.org.

n Museum fling
The Morattico Waterfront 

Museum will hold its “Spring 
fling” Saturday, June 21, at 
the museum pavilion, begin-
ning at 5 p.m. with The Randy 
Davis Band. Tickets are $20 for 
adults, $10 for ages 6 to 12 and 
free for ages 5 and younger.

The menu will include fried 
chicken, pork barbecue, cole 
slaw, green beans, rolls, des-
sert, sodas and water. Beer 
and wine will be available 
for a small cost. Food will be 
served at 6 p.m. For tickets, call 
462-9898.

n MusicFest 2008
The Northern Neck Foun-

dation for Christ recently 
released the lineup for North-
ern Neck MusicFest 2008 May 
17 from noon to 7 p.m. at the 
Upper Lancaster Volunteer 
Fire Department Pavilion in 
Lively.

The bands will include 
Legacy, the Damon Fowler 
Group, Ashes Remain,  Shane 
Cooley and Our Heart’s Hero. 
Tickets are $8 in advance and 
$12 at the gate on show day. 
Advance tickets may be pur-
chased at NetCruisers Cafe, 
Northern Neck Chiropractic, 
Farm and Home of Kilmar-
nock, White Stone Church of 
the Nazarene, Iris Treakle and 
the Mieras Family.

n Open house
The Mid-County Volunteer 

Rescue Squad will hold an 
open house at 7990 Nothum-
berland Highway from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. May 17. Fun, food, 
health screenings and tours are 
planned.

n Open mic for teens
The Northern Neck Family 

YMCA at 39 Harris Road 
in Kilmarnock will host an 
“Open Mic” event for teen-
agers in grades 7 through 
12 from 2 to 4 p.m. on the 
second and fourth Sundays 
each month.

All teens who possess a 
love of the arts are invited 
to attend this creative time 
together. Bring a favorite 
poem, painting, drawing, 
dance, rap, short skit, instru-
ment or song and come sign 
up to share your vision. Adult 
facilitators will be present 
and rules of respect and pre-
sentation content will apply. 
For more information, call 
435-3356.

n Paradise
The Bands of Lancaster 

High School will present their 
annual Spring Concert and 
Dinner May 16 and 17 at LHS. 
The theme will be “Red Devils 
in Paradise.” Tickets are $15 
each and can be purchased at 
462-0697, or by visiting Lan-
caster High School during reg-
ular school hours.

n Preakness Party
 The fourth annual 2008 

Preakness Party to benefit the 
Rappahannock Community 
College Educational Founda-
tion will be held May 17 on the 
grounds of North End Planta-
tion near Deltaville from 3 to 7 
p.m. 

The party will feature a menu 
by eight leading area chefs, 
premium Virginia wines, two 
auctions and music by Strings 
& Things. Admission is $50 
per person. For reservations, 
call 333-6707.

n Relay for Life
The 2008 Relay For Life of 

the American Cancer Society 
will be held May 30 and 31 at 
Lancaster Middle School. Fes-
tivities begin at 5 p.m. Friday 
and continue into Saturday.

n Concert series
The 2008 Music By the River 

series will open May 10 with 
Bill and Macon Gurley with 
special guest Gray Granger and 
continue May 31 with Hoppie 
Vaughan, June 14 with Steve 
Keith, June 21 with Mercy 
Creek, July 12 with The Hon-
eywind Bluegrass Boys, July 
19 with Southern Grace and 
August 16 with Ottoman at 
4:30 followed by Jumbo Lump 
Daddy and the Backfin Boys. 
All other shows begin at 6 
p.m.

The concerts are free. How-
ever, a daily parking fee of $3 
per vehicle applies. 

n Rose show
The Richmond Rose Society 

annual show at Lewis Ginter 
Botanical Garden at 1800 
Lakeside Avenue in Richmond 
will be held May 24 from 1 
to 5 p.m. The show features 
specimen roses and consulting 
experts.

For admission, hours and 
directions, call 262-9887, or 
visit lewisginter.org.

n Student play
The drama class at Lancaster 

High School will present the 
play “Murder in the Magno-
lias” May 9 and 10 at the Lan-
caster Middle School Theater 
in Kilmarnock.

Admission is $5 for adults 
and $3 for students. The play 
begins at 7 p.m. Doors open for 
ticket sales at 6 p.m.

n Super raffle
The Friends of the Nor-

thumberland Library 2008 
Super Raffle features 10 prizes, 
including a handmade quilt 
crafted by The Ladies of the 
Night. 

Tickets are six for $5 or $1 
each. The drawing will take 
place at the library November 
23. The winner of the first ticket 
drawn can choose any of the 10 
prizes. The second winner can 
choose any of the remaining 
nine items, and so on until all 
10 prizes are claimed.

n Wedding tea
White Lace and Orange 

Blossoms: A Victorian Wed-
ding Tea will be held at 3 p.m. 
May 10 on the Maymont House 
Museum Lawn in Richmond. 
Imagine being  a guest of Sallie 
Dooley, joining in the celebra-
tion of tea with treats and stories 
about famous 1890s weddings. 
Historical photographs, floral 
arrangements and wedding 
fashions will be displayed. The 
fee is $17 for members and $20 
for others

Reservations required; call 
358-766, ext. 329.

Crab concert slated from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ottoman, a local hard rock band known for its original music, will be featured on the Kil-
marnock Crab Festival stage Saturday, May 17, from 4 to 5 p.m. From left are James Abbott, 
Johnny Kemp, Joel Craig Lewis and David Palka. Other performers  will include The Little 
Big Band from 11 a.m. to noon, Steve Keith from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and The Taters from 2 
to 3:30 p.m. The concert will be staged at Savannah Joe’s.
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Free Advice from
“Dr. Fred”

If Mama Ain’t Happy
Ain’t Nobody Happy

We have the perfect cure . . .

A gift from 

No appointment necessary

Walk-ins Welcome

Greenpoint
Nursery

‘an eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection’

462-0220
email: greenpoint@isp.com    fax: 462-5518

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783
Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

                      LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

BOOTH’S
LANDSCAPING CO.

435-2800
435-6416

★

★

★

★CELEBRITY FENCE★

★SALE!

20% off 
all Trees & Shrubs

We have the 
big stuff!

Come Taste The Wine 
Women Love.

Come taste the Meteor wines awarded Silver 
and Bronze by the National Women’s Wine 
Competition. All ladies receive free wine 

tastings and 10% off our fabulous gifts this 
Friday through Mother’s Day. 11AM - 6 PM.

Mother’s Day Special
Free Wine Tastings And 10% Off Gifts.

Irvington, VA/438-5559

Just Gardens, May 16 and 
17, will feature fi ve gardens in 
Northumberland County. The 
gardens will be open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Arcadia was built in two 
stages in 1783 and 1891. Pleas-
ant View, as it was originally 
called, was a one-and-a-half 
story Cape Cod-style house. 
Expanded in 1891 to an ear-
lier colonial style with double 
portico, the house was renamed 
Arcadia. 

Its design incorporates 
formal French elements in the 
kitchen gardens with an Eng-
lish cottage-style theme in the 
pool garden area and around 
a recently renovated conserva-
tory. 

Owners John and Dana Hall 
began expansion of the gardens 
in 2004. The approach to this 
fi ve-acre property was a central 
driveway lined with single rows 
of American red cedar. Planted 
in the 1800s, they still stand 
sentry and majestic today. The 
driveway has since been moved 
and a circular guest parking 
area is planted with dwarf crepe 
myrtles, roses and boxwood. 

A kitchen garden is com-
prised of small parterres hold-
ing herbs, vegetables and 
perennials.

A guest cottage and new con-
servatory are within a fenced 
area. The perennial and herb 
gardens are augmented by inter-
esting trees and shrubs. Fringe 
tree, smoke bush, Indian haw-
thorn, serviceberry, Kentucky 
coffee tree, sweet bay magno-

lia, Austrian pine and a small 
grove of black locust are a few 
of the varieties at Arcadia.

Newday, Lynn and Paul 
Groover’s garden offers several 
gardens connected by paths. 
They designed their garden 
over the past 10 years, and have 
“his” and “her”spaces in which 
each is the designer. Lynn 
describes their garden areas as 
“works in progress” since ideas 
constantly evolve. 

Shady paths open into 
“garden rooms” leading from 
one outdoor space and garden 
vista to another. Lynn’s visions 
for new garden themes fre-
quently involve signifi cant 
building and carpentry skills on 
Paul’s part, including a magical 
child’s playhouse.

 It is furnished with comfort-
able wicker furniture and cre-
ates a special, quiet place to 
enjoy a morning cup of coffee 
or an afternoon iced tea. Paul’s 
workshop, another outbuilding 
of architectural interest, along 
with Lynn’s objects d’art add 
another element of interest. 

The tour benefi ts The Haven 
Shelter and Services.

Tickets may be purchased 
for $12 in advance at The Dan-
delion in Irvington, The Pedes-
tal in Kilmarnock, Greenpoint 
Nursery in Lively, Wildest 
Dreams in Burgess, The Art of 
Coffee in Montross and North-
ern Neck Home and Garden in 
Warsaw.

Tickets also may be pur-
chased for $15 on tour days at 
any garden. 

The Heathsville Farmers’ 
Market at the Tavern Complex 
will hold Kids Day May 17 from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Organized by the 
Northumberland YMCA and the 
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern 
Foundation, the fun and games 
will feature a 20-foot slide.

In addition, the vendor lineup 

Just Gardens to showcase
fi ve Northumberland sites

A garden at Arcadia

Farmers’ Market 
to host Kids Day

Catering 
by Karen

For all Occasions
804.435.9876

Lancaster Community 
Library May Calendar:

For preschoolers, Miss 
Tonya’s Storytime will meet at 
10 a.m. Wednesday, May 14, 
with play.

For Storymobile times and 
locations, visit lancasterlibrary.
org/.

A board meeting will be held 
Thursday, May 15, at 4 p.m.

Winners of the Lancaster 
County Schools Spring Art 
Festival will be displayed in the 
Centrum.

The community bulletin 
board showcases the Lancaster 
Middle School Literary Club.
Book clubs

The Rappahannock Readers 
are reading Exile by Richard 
North Patterson. 

The Novel Society is reading 
The Rings of Saturn by W G. 
Sebald..

The River Readers are read-
ing The Sister of My Heart by 
Chitra Divakaruni.

The Bookies are reading 
River of Doubt by Candice 
Millard.

A New Chapter is reading 
The Double Blind by Chris 
Bohjlian.
Spotlight on audio books

The library has an extensive 
collection of recorded books, 
books on cassette tape, books 
on compact disk and, now, 
books on small digital players 
the size of IPods.

These recordings make it 
possible to listen to works of 
fi ction or nonfi ction while gar-
dening, walking that treadmill, 
driving, or cleaning the garage. 
They enable anyone with 
vision problems to have access 
to books of all kinds.

The library has a total of 
2,297 audio books.  Of those, 
294 are in the children or 
young adult collections. Cas-
sette tapes make up the largest 
part of the collection. 

However, the newest addi-
tions are the digital versions. 
Half the size of a deck of cards, 
digital audiobooks are the sim-
plest way to listen to a book on 
the go.  Each one comes with 
the digital content already pre-
loaded on it and a battery to 
make it play.

Simply plug in earbuds (use 
your own or buy them for $1.25 
at the front desk);  no cas-
settes, no CDs, no downloads. 
No other equipment is needed 
unless you want to play the 
book in your car (driving with 

earbuds is not recommended). 
Inexpensive wireless transmit-
ters are available for use in 
automobiles. 

They cost between $12 and 
$20 and plug directly into the 
headphone jack of the digital 
audiobook.  Then you just fi nd 
an empty radio station band on 
your car radio and the audio-
book plays through your car 
stereo when you press play.  If 
you decide to purchase a wire-
less transmitter, look for one 
that works with all MP3 play-
ers (not products made specifi -
cally for iPods), and next time 
you are in the library, check 
out what’s available for listen-
ing.  Hearing a book read by a 
talented reader offers an expe-
rience different from reading it 
yourself. Try it out next time 
you come in.

The Library Corner

Amy and David Carneal 
of Richmond announce the 
birth of their second daugh-
ter, Caroline Avery Carneal, 
January 5, 2008, at St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Richmond.

She weighed 7 pounds, 13 
ounces and was 20.5 inches 
long. She was welcomed 
home by her sister, Kathryn 
Elizabeth.

Her maternal grandparents 
are Carol Roberts of Weems 
and the late Fabian Roberts.

Her paternal grandparents 
are Nancy Cyell of Tappah-
annock and Harold Carneal 
of Church View.

The children of Tomeka 
Gray and Larry Willis Jr., both 
of Morattico, announce their 
engagement.

The wedding will be held 
May 17 at Queen Esther Bap-
tist Church in Mollusk at 2 
p.m. 

Tomeka Gray and 
Larry Willis Jr.

Gray-Willis

is growing. There are now over 
45 stands. 

The Heathsville Farmers’ 
Market is held on the third Sat-
urday of the month from April to 
October. The Tavern complex in 
Heathsville is behind the court-
house on Route 360.

Raising funds with Sweet Justice
The Sweet Justice Band will perform May 17 at the Kilmar-
nock Volunteer Fire Department from 7 to 11 p.m. to raise 
funds for the March of Dimes-March for Babies. Admission 
is $10 per adult at the door; no charge for children accom-
panied by parents. Beverages and hot dogs will be sold. 
From left are committee chairman Susan DuVal Long and 
fi reman Ryan Gordon. 
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M*O*X*I*E
Body Salon

With Mother’s Day just around the corner, 
we are happy to offer these pampering 
specials! Come in and purchase Mom a 

gift certificate, and treat her to a relaxing 
day at Moxie!

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS

Mon - Wed 9am-6pm 
Thurs - Fri  9am-7pm • Sat  9am-2pm

18 North Main Street, Kilmarnock 

804.435.3100
Owner Whitney Hathaway

Moxie Pedicure $35
Moxie Manicure & Pedicure $50

Swedish massage & Organic Facial $99
(Offer valid May 1-10)

Guitarist Available
Weddings, Parties or Special Occasions
30 years experience, all styles 

including classical & jazz
Individual instruction also available

Contact Robert Keyes
804.296.0460

Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
––– Irvington, Virginia –––

THE DANDELION

For Mom...
. . .these are a few of her
               favorite things . . .

Reversible cotton jackets

         sportswear

Bamboo pajamas

“Irvington” cap and tee

       beach towels 

& tote bags

Shoes, shoes, & shoes

  bags

Button wraps from Pure

Cotton pearl earrings and    
necklace

      sportswear & dresses

  

               tees

Take your receipt from khakis
next door to our warehouse

and get the same amount

FREE.

Take your receipt from khakis
next door to our warehouse

Take your receipt from khakis
next door to our warehouse

Take your receipt from khakis

WAREHOUSE SALE

DOUBLE YOUR
BUYING POWER . . .

clothing  for men & women

– This Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only – 

khakis of Irvington •  Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30  Sun. 11:00-3:00 •  438.6779

Returning co-chairmen 
Helen Withers and Milena Van 
Sant will coordinate The North-
ern Neck Entertains (NNE), a 
series of autumn social events 
benefiting the Fellowship Fund 
of the Rappahannock Westmin-
ster-Canterbury Foundation.

The fund provides financial 
assistance to qualified resi-
dents, and scholarships to com-
munity participants in RW-C’s 
adult day program.

Committee members are 
David Bresett, Diane Caplan, 
Ellen Grover, Rhonnie Kerr, 
Margaret Livesay, Jeanne 
Rosenwald, Kendall Vickery 
and Marty Wilson. Vice presi-
dent of development Whiz 
Harris and development coor-
dinator Linda Reeves provide 
administrative support.

From late September to early 
December, hosts and hostesses 
welcome guests to parties in 
their homes or other interesting 
sites. The various themes and 
venues remain a secret until the 
NNE booklets, containing event 
descriptions and reservation 
forms, are mailed in August. A 
lottery determines the guest list 
for each party, and applicants 
are notified of lottery results in 
early September.

Withers and Van Sant are 

residents of RW-C. Withers 
is active at Grace Episcopal 
Church, having served on the 
vestry and as president of the 
Women of Grace. Originally 
from Virginia Beach, she has 
taught mahjong to hundreds of 
people in the Northern Neck.

Van Sant moved here from 
Fredericksburg with her hus-
band in 2004. She was born in 
Berlin and grew up in Austria 
and Czechoslovakia. She has 
acted in the Canterbury Play-
ers readers’ theater at RW-C 
and was a Hospice volunteer in 
Fredericksburg.

“As always, we are grateful 

Homeland security will be 
the topic of U.S. Army Col. 
Scott Robinson, senior military 
advisor in the office of the Sec-
retary of Defense, at a Wednes-
day, May 14, men’s breakfast at 
Grace Episcopal Church.

“Many of us were keenly 
aware of the status of home-
land security in the months 
following 9/11, but it has since 
faded from our list of daily 
concerns,” said Grace Church 
senior warden John Cardell.

“Colonel Robinson will 
bring us up to date and provide 
guidance as to what each of us 
might do to better protect our-
selves and our communities. 
We’re fortunate to have some-
one  with Northern Neck roots 
and coming from the highest 
levels in the U.S. Department 
of Defense coming to speak.”

Col. Robinson, a native of 
Northumberland County, is 
a career military officer and 
has been giving his presenta-
tion throughout the nation, in 
which he discusses the current 
status of homeland security. He 
has served 24 years in the U.S. 
Army.

A 1979 graduate of Nor-
thumberland High School in 
Heathsville, Col. Robinson 
holds degrees from Catawba 
College, Embry Riddle Aero-
nautical University and the 
Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces.

“Men of all denominations 
are invited to attend the break-
fast which Earline Carter pre-
pares. It will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday at Grace Church,” 
Cardwell said.

The Eaken Piano Trio will 
present a concert Saturday, 
May 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Richmond County Elemen-
tary School auditorium. The 
performance will mark the 
final Rappahannock Concert 
Association program for the 
2007-08 season.

The Eaken Piano Trio marks 
the 20th season of concert 
appearances across the United 
States, Europe and Canada. The 
ensemble is heard regularly on 
NPR’s All Things Considered 
and Performance Today, and 
has numerous commercial 
recordings. 

CD titles include “The 
Romantic Trio” (including the 
two most requested works in 
the trio’s repertoire), “Gershwin 
for Three” and “Haydn Piano 
Trios.” Their second holiday 
radio program, “I’ll be Home 
for the Holidays,” has aired on 
over 150 stations nationwide 
for the last six years.

The trio’s residency at Dick-
inson College in Carlisle, Pa., 
1991-2000, was recognized by 
Chamber Music America as 
one of the five most success-
ful residencies in the country. 
Their program involved con-
certs, workshops, and an inno-
vative curriculum, integrating 
chamber music into virtually 
every aspect of a liberal arts 
education.

The trio visited classes in 
music history, language, art, 
psychology, anthropology, 
dance, and the sciences, explor-
ing the relationships between 
music and the topic of study.

Piano trio 
concert set

for our committee’s hard work 
and for  the ongoing support 
by our community in this good 
cause,” said Van Sant. “Aging 
can be a lonely and worrisome 
business and imposes stress on 
families. The RW-C Founda-
tion’s Fellowship Fund offers 
help and hope not only to eli-
gible residents and participants 
in the day program, but to their 
families as well.”

The new season will offer 
traditional favorites as well as 
new parties and dinners. To be 
added to the mailing list, con-
tact the foundation at 438-4013, 
or foundation@rw-c.org.

Milena Van Sant and Helen Withers

Party planning begins

Homeland 
security 
specialist 
to speak at 
breakfast

Chapter BH of the P.E.O. 
Sisterhood will sponsor a ben-
efit garage sale Saturday, May 
17, at 30 Noblett Lane in Kil-
marnock. The sale will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The 25-member chapter has 
gathered antiques, household 
goods, collectibles, furniture 
and appliances for sale. Pro-
ceeds will support educational 
opportunities for women.

The P.E.O. Sisterhood offers 
scholarships, grants, awards 
and loans to help women 
enhance their lives through 

From left, Edna Mason, Donna Donelan and Grace Ann 
Miller prepare for a benefit garage sale.

Benefit garage sale 
will be held Saturday

learning. It also owns Cottey 
College, a two-year liberal arts 
college for women in Nevada, 
Mo.

The P.E.O. Sisterhood, 
founded in January 1869 at 
Iowa Wesleyan College, is 
a philanthropic and educa-
tional organization interested 
in women’s education. There 
are approximately 6,000 local 
chapters in the United States 
and Canada, with more than 
250,000 active members. 
Chapter BH was organized in 
White Stone in 1994.

Former Virginia Gov. Lin-
wood Holton will hold a book 
signing from 4 to 6 p.m. May 
18 at Grace Episcopal Church 
Parish House. Gov. Holton 
recently published Opportunity 
Time: A Memoir.

The reception and book sign-
ing will be open to the public. 
Books will be available to pur-
chase and will be provided by 
Twice Told Tales.

“Linwood Holton tells why he 
walked forward with determina-
tion at a moment when leader-
ship was needed. His personal 
story is a political memoir at its 
best: a reaffirmation of ideal-
ism recalled with wry humor, a 
refreshing mix of candor about 
both himself and others, and 
a portrait—melded with irre-
pressible optimism and zest for 
public service—of a moment 
that history shows was, indeed, 
‘Opportunity Time,’” accord-
ing to ABC White House corre-
spondent Ann W. Compton.

When then newly elected Vir-
ginia Gov. Holton escorted his 
children into an integrated Rich-
mond public school in 1970, he 
delivered the coup-de-grace to 
the Byrd machine, a network 
of conservative Democrats who 
had flouted Brown v. Board of 
Education through their policy 
of “Massive Resistance” for 
more than a decade.

Opportunity Time is described 
as a disarmingly candid memoir 
that offers a behind-the-scenes 
account of his private and public 
life at a critical juncture in the 
political history of Virginia and 
the nation.

Although a Republican poli-
tician, Gov. Holton has long 
appealed to constituents from 
both parties. He has supported 
moderate Republicans, includ-
ing Sen. John Warner, but as 
the Republican Party became 
increasingly conservative, he 
found his views were more in 
tune with the state Democratic 
Party.

In recent years, he has 
endorsed several Democrats for 
statewide office, including his 
son-in-law, Virginia Gov. Tim 
Kaine.

Gov. Holton’s voice in 
Opportunity Time reflects his 
small-town roots in Southwest 
Virginia, where his father was 
a railroad executive, and his 
direct and pragmatic approach 
to political issues. The memoir 
offers an insider’s perspective 
on Republican Party politics and 
race relations through the eyes of 
a groundbreaking politician.

Gov. Holton served as gov-
ernor of Virginia from 1970 to 
1974. He is a graduate of Wash-
ington and Lee University and 
Harvard Law School. He served 

 The Town of Colonial 
Beach will celebrate its 57th 
annual Potomac River Festi-
val June 13, 14 and 15.

On June 13 at 7:30 p.m., 
more than 100 fire trucks 
will parade through town  
with horns blaring. 

On June 14, a parade will 
start at 1  p.m. followed by 
a carnival, a karaoke contest 
with cash prizes and a space 
walk for kids. There will also 
be an arts and crafts festival, 
a 50-50 raffle and music on 
the town stage from 7 to 11 
p.m. with the band Judge 
Smith. A display of fire-
works begins at 9 p.m. from 
the town pier.  

On June 15, the Father’s 
Day Classic Car Festival will 
begin at 10 a.m. Awards will 
be at 12:30 p.m. A car parade 
around the point will be from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.  The arts 
and crafts show will continue 
and at 1 p.m. there will be 
a boat parade from Monroe 
Bay to the front of Colonial 
Beach. A pet parade begins 
at 2 p.m. at the town stage, 
followed by the awards cer-
emony.  

Fiddles, guitars and banjos 
are tuning up for the fifth 
annual Menokin Bluegrass Fes-
tival, Saturday, May 10, from 3 
to 7 p.m. 

American fare will be sold, 
ranging from barbecue and burg-
ers to fried oysters to corn on 
the cob. Sodas, lemonade, and 
refreshing fruit smoothies will 
be sold along with golden bever-
ages and locally produced wine 
from Belle Mount Vineyards.

This year’s featured per-
former is Tony Rice. Described 
as “perhaps the greatest innova-

Menokin Bluegrass Festival is Saturday
tor in acoustic flatpicked guitar 
since Clarence White,” Tony 
Rice spans the range of acous-
tic music from straight-ahead 
bluegrass to jazz-influenced 
new acoustic music, to folk.

Other performers include 
The Barrel House Mamas, 
Gold Heart and Blades of Blue-
grass.

The family-friendly event 
benefits the Menokin Founda-
tion. Activities for kids will 
include balloon sculpting by 
Buzzy the Clown and face 
painting and games by students 

from St. Margaret’s School.
Tours of the Visitors Center 

will be offered from 1 to 4 p.m. 
and a guided tour of Menokin’s 
trail to Cat Point Creek will 
start at 3 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased 
at the gate on the day of show. 
Advance tickets are avail-
able at Colonial Collectibles 
in Warsaw, T-Town Tack in 
Tappahannock, Pickers Supply 
in Fredericksburg, White Stone 
Wine and Cheese in White 
Stone, menokinbluegrass.com 
and 333-1776. 

River festival 
slated for 
Colonial 
Beach 

Gov. Linwood Holton to sign memoir
on the Submarine Force in the 
Navy during World War II. After 
his governorship, he served as 
the U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
State for Congressional Rela-
tions.

He is a director in the Rich-
mond law firm of McCandlish 
Holton, P.C.

On Memorial Day, May 
26, the graves of all veterans 
buried in Lancaster County 
should be decorated with the 
country’s flag.

American Legion Adams 
Post 86 will furnish flags 
to churches and other orga-
nizations. The flags are of 
good quality, and will last 
for many years if carefully 
stored between use.

Persons who received flags 
last year will be asked to 
re-use them for this holiday.

Flags will be available 
beginning at 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, May 15, at the Legion 
Post on Waverly Avenue in 
Kilmarnock. Flags also will 
be available May 22 until 7 
p.m., when Bingo begins. 
Bingo will continue every 
Thursday.

Graveside 
flags available
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JEWELRY 
FACTS

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.

 The Chinese divided jade into nine colors, 
but fine jade in all these colors is perhaps best  de-
scribed by Confucius when he said “It is of warm 
liquid like benevolence; it is solid, strong and firm 
like politeness. When struck, it gives out a pure, 
far-reaching sound like magic, and like truth, it 
gives out a bright rainbow. There is no one that 
does not value it.”

With a worldwide history to enhance their val-
ues, jade rings, pendants, necklaces, earrings, and 
bracelets are becoming more popular in America. 
Stop in and see our selection.

Calendar of Events

Lee’s Lieutenants at Stratford Hall
Saturday & Sunday May 10-11

Join us this weekend when General 
Robert E. Lee and several of his generals 
will be encamped at Stratford Hall. Take this 
opportunity to bring your questions about 
crucial decisions made by these famous leaders 
of Southern forces. The commanding offi cers 
will be here on Saturday and until 2 pm on 
Sunday. Admission to the event will be a 
Grounds Pass, $5 for adults and $3 for children.

Stratford Hall

S U M M E R  A D V E N T U R E  C A M P S

Enrolling Now

June 23-27
Adventure Day Camp 

July 29-31
Grandparent/Grandchild Residential Camp

483 Great House Road, Stratford, Virginia 22558
  (804) 493-8038  www.StratfordHall.org

Located on Route 214 off Route 3 in Westmoreland County

Mother’s Day Buffet
Sunday, May 11th, 11 am to 4 pm

Take Mom out to a special place on her special day. 
Enjoy lunch, the gardens, stroll the nature trails and 
the gift shop. The Dining Room will not be taking 
reservations for Mother’s Day, except for parties of 15 
or more. The buffet is served from 11:00 am to 4:00 
pm and the cost is $17.95 per person. Children 10 and 
under are half price. Children 5 and under eat free.

SHP-1103 May Cal Ad 5.75x9 mech.1   1 4/24/08   2:24:39 PM

161 Technology Park Drive ·  Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482  

(Off Harris Road between Route 3 and DMV Drive)  
 [804] 435-7777  ·   TOLL FREE  800-448-4505

20% off
Plants, Shrubs & Pots

Friday & Saturday-May 9th & 10th

Mother’s Day Sale

In stock items only. While supplies last.

Preparing for book sale
Northumberland Public Library volunteers Stu Hopkins, 
Dee Carstarphen, and Porter Kier discuss books donated for 
the Library Book Sale May 24 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
library. More donations of books, recorded books, videos 
and DVDs are welcome and may be brought to the library 
any time before the sale. 

The annual Strawberry 
Festival will be held May 
24 at St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church in Heathsville at  9 
a.m. 

The strawberries will be 
plentiful with more Northern 
Neck strawberries for sale 
than ever before, said Lucy 
Logan.  Food and soft drinks 
will be available in the food 
booth and at the bake sale. 

There also will be more 
Northern Neck arts and crafts 
vendors than ever before, 
said Logan.

There will be entertain-
ment for God’s glory by local 
musicians and two short wor-
ship services with special 
music in the church, said 
Logan.

Festival proceeds go to 
worthy causes in the Northern 
Neck and to carry God’s word 
and love to others around the 
world, said Logan.

Strawberry
Festival is
set May 24

SecondsSeconds
Unlimited

 Clothing 1/2 Price Sale

Friday & Saturday
May 9th and 10th

27 Irvington Road 
(across from Tri-Star)

from RGH Auxiliary to benefit RGH Hospital

(bathing suits, handbags and shoes 
are not included)

The 19th annual Memorial 
Day Ceremony will be held at 
9 a.m. May 26 at Bethel United 
Methodist Church. If weather 
permits, the ceremony will be 
held outside near the cemetery.

The church is on White 
Chapel Road, west of Lively.

A wreath will be placed in 
honor of the 119 servicemen 
buried at Bethel Cemetery. The 
Color Guard will be provided 
by American Legion Post 86 of 
Kilmarnock. The speaker will 
be U.S. Air Force Col. James 
A. Dunn, who commands the 
Training Support Squadron, Air 
Combat Command at  Langley 

Bethel Church to host annual 
Memorial Day ceremony

Air Force Base.
The “Call To Colors” and 

“Taps” will be played by Lan-
caster High School band direc-
tor Robbie Spiers. The roll 
call of deceased servicemen at 
Bethel Cemetery will be read by 
members of the Bethel-Emman-
uel United Methodist Men. 
The men’s chorus will sing the 
hymn “Eternal Father Strong To 
Save.”

“We invite the public to 
join us for a few minutes this 
Memorial Day to honor those 
who have served and are serv-
ing to defend this country,” said 
Robert V. Smart.

The combined drama clubs 
of Lancaster High and Middle 
schools are teaming up to pres-
ent a spring musical, “The 
Jungle Book.”

Based on the Disney movie, 
this production promises to be 
one that all family members 
will enjoy, according to direc-
tor Robin Blake.

Key roles include Mowgli, 
played by Meghan Frere; 
Bagheera, Grace Perkins; 
Baloo, Everrett Shorts; Kaa, 
Katelyn Keyser; Shere Khan, 
Katherine Keyser; King Louie, 
Catie Miller and Sam Bouis. 

The Lancaster Middle School 
Theater in Kilmarnock will be 
turned into a jungle.

Show dates are May 23 at 9 
a.m., May 24 at 2 and 7 p.m. 
and May 25 at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are available at LMS and at the 
door.

Drama clubs
to present
‘Jungle Book’

Ret. Col. Don Watrous, 
former F-15 fighter pilot, 
will speak on the future of 
unmanned aerial vehicles at 
the May 13 meeting of the 
Northern Neck Chapter of 
the Military Officers Associa-
tion of America (MOAA). The 
meeting will be held at Rappa-
hannock Westminster-Canter-
bury at 11:30 a.m.

Col. Watrous was commis-
sioned in the Air Force in 1983. 
After pilot training, he spent 
his first tour as an instructor 
pilot at Laughlin AFB, Texas. 
He subsequently flew F-15s at 
Soesterberg AB, Netherlands.

During that assignment he 
was deployed to the Gulf and 
shot down a Mig 23. Follow-
ing his European assignment, 
he entered the test pilot world 
and flew weapons tests at 

Fighter pilot to speak
Eglin AFB. After the Eglin 
assignment, he was selected to 
represent the USAF at India’s 
Intermediate Service School. 

He then received orders 
to Pax River as an exchange 
officer with the U.S. Navy in 
their test pilot program. After 
several other tours in AF test 
units, he served as commander 
of the test group at Holloman 
AFB, N.M.

He was then promoted to 
colonel and sent to the Pen-
tagon where he headed the 
Air Force Test and Evaluation 
Office.

Today, Col. Watrous works 
as a consultant systems engi-
neer for a defense contractor.

The lunch fee will be $15; 
reservations can be made 
by calling Jack Reavill at 
435-0535.

Rappahannock Westmin-
ster-Canterbury has among 
its residents a community of 
accomplished artists. Coordi-
nated by Pat O’Shaughnessy, 
their exhibit is on display in 
RW-C’s Chesapeake Center 
through May. 

The artists are O’Shaughnessy, 
Margaret Alderson, Sibyl Bayne, 
Bonnie Cook, Margaret Feil, 
Gwen Galliher, Dr. John Gill, 
Nancy Reath, Joan Thurber and 
employee Barbara Reid, who 
works in dining services. 

Variety is the unstated theme. 
Each artist has entered up to five 
paintings, from tiny to large, 
from collage to mixed media, 
from acrylics to watercolor and 
oil, from portraits of grandchil-
dren to portraits of rock stars, 
from scenes in Maine to Vir-
ginia and Europe, from water-
fowl to landscapes and florals, 
from realism to the abstract. In 
this election season, Reid has 
painted a portrait of Barack 
Obama. 

Many of the group have been 
painting together at the Rappa-

hannock Art League for years. 
They have taken classes here 
or in Myrtle Beach. They have 
studied painting during child-
hood or in college, after their 
children were born or after 
retirement. 

Browsers are welcome daily 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RW-C artists exhibit in May

THE RECORDONLINEwww.rrecord.com

Capt. Pipkin speaks
The Bluff Point Community League membership on April 
21 hosted Capt. Billy Pipkin. He challenged members to be 
proactive in caring  about the health of the Chesapeake Bay, 
plus gave some valuable fishing tips to the anglers. From 
left are Richard Thompson, president Peter Braatz, Jean 
Dize, Billy Pipkin, Kevin Stepko and board member Skeeter 
Penley.
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CoCoMo’s
r e s t a u r a n t

2nd Annual
By the Bay
Beach Bash

Saturday, May 24

FEATURING
4 p.m. -  Doors Open & Broad Creek Boat Parade Begins

4-6 p.m. -  Tethered Hot Air Balloon Rides

6-9 p.m. - Dinner Buffet

7-11 p.m. - Dance to Big Daddy Rhythm

$25 in advance / $30 day of the event
All you care to eat burgers, hot dogs, BBQ chicken

with side dishes and watermelon.

The CoCoMo Cup will be awarded to  
the best Key West themed boat.

Satellite parking @ intersection of Timberneck Road & Horseshoe 
Bend and AquaLodge Sales office across from 711

Limo Shuttle Service Available

1134 Timberneck Road   W   Deltaville, Va.   W   776-8822

A Limited Number of Boat Slips Available

ENTIRE STOCK

AND MORE

Plus 20% off Entire Stock
Men’s Hardwick Suits and Blazers

Men’s Berle and Haggar Slacks
Men’s Arrow and Enro Dress Shirts

Men’s Pajamas, Robes 
and underwear

Men’s Florsheim and SAS Shoes

The Quality Clothing Store
For Women, Men and Children

Open Daily
9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-5

Men’s 
Sport Shirts

Outer Jackets
Knit Shirts

Walk Shorts

1/2 OFF

Women’s 
&

Children’s
Clothing 

1/2 OFF
AND MORE

Plus 20% off Entire Stock
Koret and Plaza South Dresses

Alfred Dunner Sportswear
Ladies Sweaters

Ladies SAS Shoes

With your rebate check coming,
it’s the perfect time to shop Kilmarnock!

Support your local businesses. . . 
they support us!

Bluewater Seafood & Deli
Buenos Nachos
Cora’s Kitchen

Lee’s Restaurant
McDonald’s
Pizza Hut

Savannah Joe’s 
Stevie’s Ice Cream
Talk of the Town
Burke’s Jewelers

Heart of the Shepherd
Foxy

Kil. Furniture Store
Kil. Antique Gallery

Kil. Toy Store
Lipscombe

Main Street Gifts
Presents with Presence

RAL Studio Gallery
 Rappahannock Hang-Ups

Ross’s Rings & Things
Specials

The Doll House

$ave

Pedestal
W.F. Booth & Son

Hometown Lighting
Noblett
Sears

Tri-Star
Urbanna Builder Supply
Rappahannock Florist

The Flower Cart
Farm & Home Supply

Napa Auto Parts
Rappahannock Tractor

Get & Zip
Chubby’s

Bank of Lancaster
Chesapeake Bank

EVB
NN State Bank

Highlander Studios
Main Street Pharmacy

Head Up Hairworks
Rittenhouse Salon

Shear Pleasure Salon
Sal’s Pizza

$ave

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Northern Neck 

    Music Fest 2008         
  

 

 

         
                   

           

Tickets available at:  NetCruisers Café, Farm & Home of Kilmarnock, 

Northern Neck Chiropractic, White Stone Church of the Nazarene, or Iris 
Treakle.  Call Rich Pleasants at (804)456-6256 for more info. 

Date:  Saturday, May 17th 
Time:   12pm—7pm 
Location:   Lively Fireman Pavilion 
Cost:    $8.00 Advance or $12.00 at gate 
Food:    Sold for a small fee by ULVFD 
 
 

 

 

2nd Concert in a series of 3 Annual 

events for the Northern Neck!! 

Organized 

By Northern 

Neck 

Foundation 

for Christ 

The Richard Henry Lee Chap-
ter of the Sons of the American 
Revolution will hold a May 19 
luncheon meeting at Rappahan-
nock Westminster-Canterbury at 
11:30 a.m.

 The principal speaker will be 
John V. Quarstein, an award-win-
ning historian, author and pres-
ervationist, who will discuss the 
“Causes of the American Revo-
lution - English Revolutionary 
Traditions.” 

 Quarstein has served as 
adjunct professor at several 
universities including William 
and Mary and the University of 
Virginia. He  formerly served 
as director of the Virginia War 
Museum for more than 30 years. 
He is currently the historian for 
the city of Hampton.

Quarstein is the recipient of the 
National Trust for Historic Pres-
ervation’s 1993 President’s Award 
for Historic Preservation, the 
Civil War Society’s 1996 Pres-
ervation Award, a 2007 Emmy 
for “Jamestown: Foundations 
for Freedom” and a 2007 Silver 
Telly Award for his “Civil War in 
Hampton Roads” film series.

An avid duck hunter and 
decoy collector, Quarstein lives 
on Buckroe Beach in Hampton. 

Meetings of the SAR are open 
to the public. Reservations are 
required. Call Tony Waring at 
438-5155.

Quarstein 
to discuss 
American 
Revolution

John V. Quarstein

Rappahannock Westmin-
ster-Canterbury has among 
its residents a community of 
accomplished artists. Coordi-
nated by Pat O’Shaughnessy, 
their exhibit is on display in 
RW-C’s Chesapeake Center 
through May. 

The artists are 
O’Shaughnessy, Margaret 
Alderson, Sibyl Bayne, Bonnie 
Cook, Margaret Feil, Gwen 
Galliher, Dr. John Gill, Nancy 
Reath, Joan Thurber and 
employee Barbara Reid, who 
works in dining services. 

Variety is the unstated 

theme. Each artist has entered 
up to five paintings, from tiny 
to large, from collage to mixed 
media, from acrylics to water-
color and oil, from portraits 
of grandchildren to portraits 
of rock stars, from scenes in 
Maine to Virginia and Europe, 
from waterfowl to landscapes 
and florals, from realism to the 
abstract. In this election season, 
Reid has painted a portrait of 
Barack Obama. 

Many of the group have been 
painting together at the Rappa-
hannock Art League for years. 
They have taken classes here 

or in Myrtle Beach. They have 
studied painting during child-
hood or in college, after their 
children were born or after 
retirement. 

“Having this many artists at 
RW-C reflects the whole area,” 
said O’Shaughnessy. “There 
are 400 members in the Rappa-
hannock Art League now since 
we’ve started the gallery. I 
think many people have retired 
here who have always wanted 
to paint and now they have the 
time.”

Browsers are welcome daily 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RW-C artists exhibit in May

Concerts By The Bay recently 
announced its 2008-09 perfor-
mance schedule and subscrip-
tion campaign. This will be the 
eighth season of Concerts By 
The Bay, the community con-
cert association for Glouces-
ter, Mathews, and Middlesex.

Five concerts will be pre-
sented at Mathews High 
School in the Harry M. Ward 
Auditorium. Four concerts are 
on Sundays at 3 p.m., and one 
is on a Friday evening.

On September 28 at 3 p.m., 
Dale Gonyea, singer, song-
writer, pianist, and comedian 
will give a concert. He has 
been called the heir to the 
piano-comedy throne of Victor 
Borge.

On October 19 at 3 p.m., 

Subscription sign-up starts
for Concerts By The Bay

the Manhattan Piano Trio will 
present chamber music with 
violin, cello and piano.

On January 11 at 3 p.m., 
Pianafiddle, featuring vio-
linist/fiddler Adam DeGraff 
and pianist Lynn Wright will 
improvise as they go, blending 
traditional and new music.

On February 20 at 7:30 p.m., 
Daniel Narducci, a classic 
American baritone, will sing 
memorable songs from musi-
cal theater and operettas, along 
with American standards.

On April 5 at 3 p.m., The 
Side Street Strutters, a 7-piece 
authentic jazz band, will show-
case the vibrant energy of a 
variety of jazz styles.

A variety of subscriptions 
are available. Bay Shell (gen-

eral seating) tickets are $60.  
Bay Marker (reserved seating 
closer to stage and a meet-
the-performer party after the 
concert) tickets are $90. Bay 
Pearl (reserved seating closest 
to stage and two meet-the-per-
former parties after concerts) 
tickets are $150. Tickets at the 
door for a single     concert are 
$25. Youth admitted free. 

To renew season subscrip-
tions or to become a new sub-
scriber, mail checks payable to 
Concerts By The Bay, P.O. Box 
355, North VA 23128-0355.

A subscription form can 
be downloaded at concerts-
bythebay.org. For informa-
tion, call Sandy Warren at 
804-725-9776, or Jan Price at 
804-684-0730. 

The Rappahannock Wom-
en’s Chorale and the Northern 
Neck Big Band will pres-
ent the third annual Heritage 
Concert Saturday, May 31, at 
4 and 8 p.m . at the Lancaster 
Middle School Theater in Kil-
marnock.

The concert will offer a 
tribute to Irving Berlin on the 
occasion of his 120th birthday. 
Selections will include “There’s 
No Business Like Show Busi-

ness,” “Puttin on the Ritz,” 
“What’ll I Do?” from “Music 
Box Revue of 1924” and “Blue 
Skies” from “Betsy.”

The program will con-
clude with patriotic selections 
“America the Beautiful” and 
“Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic.” The Betty Bertaux 
arrangement of “America the 
Beautiful” was performed at 
the National Tribute Memorial 
Services for fallen firefighters 
in Washington, D.C., in Octo-
ber 2002. The services hon-
ored over 400 men and women 
who perished in 2001 while 
performing acts of bravery 
and heroism.

The Rappahannock Wom-
en’s Chorale is directed by 
Brenda Burtner and accom-
panied by Todd Barnes. Glen 
Burtner directs the Northern 
Neck Big Band.

The performers thank the 
Rappahannock Foundation for 
the Arts for their continued 
support.

Tickets are $10 and may 
be purchased at the Rappah-
annock Record, Kilmarnock 

Heritage concerts scheduled May 31
Antique Gallery, Ross’s Rings 
and Things and Twice Told 
Tales.

Proceeds will go toward the 
purchase of acoustical shells 
for Lancaster Middle School 
Theater to enhance school 
and community vocal perfor-
mances.

Bring this ad and receive $3.00 off 
your choice of service!

Expires May 31, 2008

Crabbetown Station
 
Let’s celebrate Friends . . .

for the Month of May!
Bring a friend or two and 

a bag lunch, beverages will 
              be served on our deck.

54 Crabbe Lane, Crabbetown Road, Heathsville
Call Lynne Balderson to schedule your appointment

804-580-3001

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com
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^ 5/13^

Low 1:15 0.2’
High 7:16 1.4’
Low 1:46 0.2’
High 7:47 1.5’

^ 5/14^

Low 2:19 0.2’
High 8:14 1.4’
Low 2:37 0.2’
High 8:42 1.5’

^ 5/15^

Low 3:18 0.2’
High 9:07 1.3’
Low 3:25 0.1’
High 9:32 1.6’

^ 5/16^

Low 4:10 0.2’
High 9:55 1.3’
Low 4:09 0.1’
High 10:17 1.6’

^ 5/13^

Moonset 2:35
Sunrise 5:57
Moonrise 2:15
Sunset 8:07

^ 5/14^

Moonset 2:59
Sunrise 5:57
Moonrise 3:16
Sunset 8:08

^ 5/15^

Moonset 3:22
Sunrise 5:56
Moonrise 4:16
Sunset 8:09

^ 5/16^

Moonset 3:45
Sunrise 5:55
Moonrise 5:16
Sunset 8:10

Tue 5/13

j
Wed 5/14

k
Thu 5/15

l
Fri 5/16

m

^ 5/09^

High 3:11 1.8’
Low 9:59 0.0’
High 3:40 1.5’
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White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – May, 2008

Corrections High Low Height
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt. -1:42 -1:44 86%
Great Wicomico River Light +0:30 +0:20 76%
Smith Point Light +1:01 +0:44 86%

1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110

Sports

The Virginia striped bass 
season has started slow and 
steady, yet on the Maryland 
side of the fence the game is 
on.

Striped bass fishing in the 
Maryland Chesapeake Bay and 
lower Potomac River continues 
to go well with good numbers 
of fish bending the poles.

On the Potomac, most of the 
fishing effort has been on the 
Maryland side of the river from 
buoy 9 down to Point Lookout. 
The deep holes and channel 
edges are holding most of the 
baitfish and their predators. 
Although many of these fish 
are in the 40-inch class, large 
percentages are modestly-
sized specimens in the low to 
mid 30-inch class.

In Maryland waters, catches 
have been abundant. Anglers 
continue to find rockfish from 
Point Lookout up to Point No 
Point light and along the ship-
ping channel edges from buoys 
66 to 72. Other locations as far 
north as Annapolis are loaded 
with fish. This translates into 
an extended spring season. 
We will most likely continue 
to have the larger class of 
rockfish well into June. These 
fish are abundant at this time. 
Nearly all anglers are attain-
ing their limit of one fish per 
person over 28 inches in length 
in Maryland.

We have been fishing just 

between buoy 62 outside of 
Ingram Bay and Smith Point. 
On some days we are still 
venturing above the state line. 
There have been plenty of fish 
in these areas. Many fish have 
already ventured into Virginia 
waters.

In Virginia waters from 
Smith Point down to Wind-
mill Point is a favored corridor 
for the southern migration of 
rockfish. Outside the mouth 
of the Great Wicomico near 
buoy 1 or buoy 62 is always 
good during the spring. The 
mouth of the Rappahannock 
River near R1, R2 and buoy 
59A are also favored loca-
tions this month. The Virginia 
minimum size is 32 inches in 
length. This is usually not a 
problem since most of the fish 
that we are catching are well 
over that size. One good thing 
is that there are very few fish 
still carrying roe at this time. 
We are hopeful that this will 
be a successful and plentiful 
spawning year.

Keep in mind that the morn-
ing bite is far better than mid-
day fishing. During the first 
few hours of sunlight the lion’s 
share of fish are caught.

These fish are not always 
holding at consistent water 
depths. The tasty rockfish can 
be caught anywhere from the 
surface down to a depth of 25 
feet. Early mornings one can 

expect more fish in the upper 
10 feet of the water table. 
During mid-day I have found 
that my deeper rods are pro-
ducing better.

I recommend using tandems 
and umbrellas.The parachutes 
are by far the best baits right 
now. Chartreuse and white are 
all that you need

Croaker remain the main 
interest among anglers in the 
rivers. Catches are spread 
throughout from the mouth of 
the bay to the Rappahannock 
River.  Sizes are running in 
the 10- to 12-inch range with 
occasional schools of larger 
fish up to 15 inches.  

Speckled trout have begun 
to bite in the middle penin-
sula. Queens Creek Outfitters 
checked in specks up to 4.5 
pounds this week. They  were 
caught on bull minnows fished 
under popping corks near the 
Hole in the Wall off Gwynn’s 
Island. This offers hope for an 
early and abundant speckled 
trout season.   

Enjoy the warm weather this 
week and until next time, this 
is Capt. Billy on the docks at 
Ingram Bay Marina wishing 
you  fair winds.

(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and 
operates Ingram Bay Marina 
and Capt. Billy’s Charters in 
Wicomico Church. Contact 
560-7292 or ingrambayma-
rina.com.)

by Capt. Billy Pipkin

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster rallied for three 

runs to pull off a last at-bat 
comeback over Northum-
berland, 4-3, last Tuesday in 
Northern Neck District varsity 
baseball. 

The Devils got a game-win-
ning shot from Adam Benson 
with two outs to remain 
unbeaten in district play. Lan-
caster is now 4-0 in the North-
ern Neck and 11-3 overall with 
only four games remaining in 
regular season play. 

In a game that included as 
much protesting as playing, 
umpires took a 15-minute break 
in the sixth inning to review 
the rule book after Northum-
berland’s Kyle Hall hit a line-
drive homer over the right field 
wall with Devan Cockrell on 
base. After both runners trot-
ted home, LHS coach Welby 
Saunders appealed Cockrell’s 
run, saying he had not touched 
second base. The field umpire 
didn’t hesitate in ruling him 
out. 

Saunders further wanted to 
appeal Hall’s run, saying he did 
not touch third; however, the 
home plate umpire ruled that a 
double appeal cannot be made. 
Hall’s run counted and the Indi-
ans took a 1-0 lead. 

Lancaster tied the game in the 
bottom of the frame after Ryan 
Reynolds was hit by a pitch to 
lead off. He stole around and 
scored on an error on a hit by 
Lee Kuykendall.

Northumberland jumped 
ahead, 3-1, in the top of the 
seventh with three hits. Rus-
sell Seymour led off with a 
double and scored on a base-
hit by Blaine Swann. Swann 
came home on a single by Zach 
Kues. 

But fans who’d stuck with 
the game for over two hours 
weren’t disappointed with the 
ending. 

“For the first time in 14 
innings against Northumber-
land, we were able to string a 
few hits together,” said Saun-
ders. 

Jack Jackson drew a one-out 
walk and moved around on a 
single by Betts. That put two 
on for an RBI single by Luke 
Saunders. L. Saunders drove in 
Jackson and with two outs, Hall 
tried to pick off L. Saunders 
at first and Betts stole home 
for the tying run. Betts had 
attempted to score Lancaster’s 
first run off a steal of home in 
the fifth inning but was called 
out, a call that didn’t set well 
with the Lancaster bench. 

L. Saunders stole second and 
third on the error and Benson 
drove a 3-1 pitch deep to right 
centerfield to score Saunders 
for the win. 

L. Saunders led the offense, 
batting 2-for-4 with a run and 

Final inning rally lifts Red Devils
over Indians, 4-3, at Dreamfields

Ryan Reynolds of Lancaster jumps back to first base as Northumberland first baseman Zach 
Kues waits on the throw. 

Northumberland coach Ken Blackley (right) disputes an 
umpire’s call during a game with Lancaster. The ruling was 
that a lead runner did not touch second base and therefore 
was called out.

Tay Betts of Lancaster is covered by a cloud of dust as he 
slides into home plate. Betts was called out on the steal 
attempt. 

Lancaster shortstop Adam 
Benson fields an infield 
grounder and throws to first 
during a game with Nor-
thumberland. 

Lancaster pitcher Luke Saunders picks off a runner at first.

RBI, and Benson was 1-for-4 
with an RBI. 

On the mound, L. Saunders 
went all seven for the win. He 
struck out seven, allowed six 
hits and didn’t walk a batter. 
Hall fanned 13 batters, gave up 
six hits and walked two. 

“Kyle pitched a good game 
but Luke did too,” said Saun-
ders. “Our game plan was to 
pitch to our defense, try to 
keep our pitch count low and 
get a lot of ground balls so our 
defense could work.”

The Devils had an impres-
sive defensive outing against 
a prep league powerhouse last 
Friday. 

St. Christopher’s beat Lan-
caster, 4-2, behind southpaw 
Luke Erickson, who threw a 

one-hitter, striking out 19 bat-
ters and walking four.

“They threw a left hander 
that by far was the best pitcher 
we’ve seen,” said Saunders. 

L. Saunders scored both of 
the Devils’ runs, the first in the 
first inning after reaching base 
on an error and stealing third 
and home. In the third inning, 
L. Saunders hit a triple to right 
center and Benson hit into a 
fielders’ choice to score him. 

Lancaster put three pitchers 
on the mound, with Jonathan 
Somers going three innings 
with seven strikeouts and one 
allowed hit. Reynolds struck 
out six and gave up two hits 
in three innings and L. Saun-
ders closed, retiring two in one 
inning. 

The Devils will host Wash-
ington and Lee tonight (May 
8) and Rappahannock Monday, 
May 13. Both games begin at 
7 p.m. at Dreamfields near Kil-
marnock.

The Boys and Girls Club of 
the Northern Neck recently 
applied and received a grant to 
sponsor the Badges for Base-
ball Program.

The program was created by 
the Cal Ripkin Sr. Foundation 
in partnership with the Depart-
ment of Juvenile Justice to 
teach youth the basic funda-
mentals of baseball and soft-
ball along with life skills.

On-field instruction will 
include fundamentals of hit-
ting, base running, infield and 
outfield play, pitching, catch-

ing warm-up and condition-
ing.

Life skills will include a 
30-minute session with speak-
ers from law enforcement, 
and juvenile justice on sports-
manship, teamwork, leader-
ship, communication, respect, 
thinking, personal responsi-
bility, work ethic, develop-
ing good life habits, choosing 
to be healthy, choosing your 
teammates and choosing your 
future.

All equipment, tee shirts 
and snacks will be provided. 

Sessions will be held from 5 to 
7 p.m. Thursdays and 9 to 11 
a.m. Saturdays from June 19 
through August 2 at Lancaster 
Middle School.

The fee is $5. Register by 
May 28.

Instructors will include 
Phil Bennett, Mozell Carter, 
Wardell Carter, Derek Jones, 
Patrick McCraine, Roland 
Hudson, Jimmie Smith, Tif-
fany Taylor and Paula Smith.

To register, contact Bennett 
at 462-3440, or pbennett@
kaballero.com,

Badges for Baseball program registration due
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6 group lessons • Green Fees & Range Balls
Only $100.00

www.quintonoaks.com

804-529-5367
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

50 years or older

Starting May 13th & 14th at 9 or 11

Dean Sumner, 
PGA Professional

Program Awarded by the Game of 
Growth Grant through PGA Foundation in 2002.

Quinton Oaks
SWINGING SENIORS CLINICS

Gloucester-Mathews Humane Society’s
6th Annual Pawprints Golf Tournament

Proudly sponsored 
by 

Chesapeake Bank
Locations to serve you:

Gloucester  •  Mathews
Lancaster  • Williamsburg

Friday, May 23, 2008
Piankatank River Golf Club

Hartfield, Va
Registration 11:30 a.m. ~ Shotgun Start 1 p.m.

Raffle Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20
Exciting Prizes

Call 804-693-4047 for information and registration

Customer Appreciation Day
at

Saturday
May 10

7:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Join the WRAR Fun Bunch
& spin the Fortune Wheel

to win $100 cash!

Buzzie the Clown
Balloons, Magic Show & Face Painting

10 am - 1 pm

First 50 Mothers receive a free fl ower!

Good Ol’ Fashioned Service SInce 1971
Conveniently located on Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.
(804) 529-7578  •  www.allisonsacehardware.com

First 50 Mothers receive a free fl ower!First 50 Mothers receive a free fl ower!

Good Ol’ Fashioned Service SInce 1971
Conveniently located on Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.
(804) 529-7578  •  www.allisonsacehardware.com
Conveniently located on Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.

First 50 Mothers receive a free fl ower!First 50 Mothers receive a free fl ower!First 50 Mothers receive a free fl ower!

Good Ol’ Fashioned Service SInce 1971
Conveniently located on Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.
(804) 529-7578  •  www.allisonsacehardware.com
Conveniently located on Rt. 360 in Lottsburg, Va.
(804) 529-7578  •  www.allisonsacehardware.com

HUGE SALE

IN PROGRESS

Allison’s          Hardware

Register for

Door Prizes

Free Hot Dogs & 
Cokes

Kids... Wear your Little League 
Uniform & receive a special prize!

Allison’s Ace Hardware

Discover a New Boat World…

B.E.S.T. Boatyard
Largest Yard on the Bay – 130 Acre Facility – Specialized Boating Businesses on Premises

★ Prompt, courteous service - No waiting for weeks. ★
★ Reasonable rates - No hidden charges ★ Plenty of room for boat storage ★

★ Work on your own boat ★ Need help? All services available ★
★ Complete welding & metal fabrication ★ Gas & Diesel on the River ★

★ New Boat Building ★

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Northumberland scored the 

game-winning run—and its 
only run—in the top of the 
seventh inning last Tuesday 
to edge Lancaster, 1-0, in a 
Northern Neck District var-
sity softball game.

The Lady Devils fell to 1-3 
in the Northern Neck Dis-
trict and 5-7 overall with just 
three more games remaining 
in regular season play. Lan-
caster will host  Washington  
and Lee  today (May 8) and 
Rappahannock Tuesday, May 
13.

Northumberland’s Jes-
sica Thrift won a pitchers’ 
duel with Takeia Jones of 
Lancaster. Thrift struck out 
nine batters, allowed three 
hits and walked two. Jones 
also allowed only  three hits, 
walked one and retired seven 
batters at the plate.

Northumberland’s Kelsey 
Jewell scored the game-
winning run after drawing a 
lead-off walk in the top of the 
seventh and advancing on a 
base hit by Thrift. Mary Kelley 
got on base with a  shot  back 
to Jones and Jewell scored on 
an overthrow at the plate.

The Lady Devils, who went 
three-up-three-down in the 
first, second, third and fourth 
innings, had six runners on 

Northumberland girls edge
Lancaster in final at bat, 1-0

Nicole Shelton of Lancaster  slides safely into second base 
during a game against Northumberland.

Lancaster pitcher Takeia 
Jones rushes in to pick up 
a bunt and throw to first 
during a game against Nor-
thumberland last week.

Northumberland’s Brianna Dodson is safe at third when the throw gets by third baseman 
Catie Miller of Lancaster.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster’s varsity soccer team 

remains winless heading into the 
second round of Northern Neck 
District play.

The Devils lost to Essex, 8-3, 
in a make-up game last Wednes-

Red Devils booted 
winless around district

Andy Kauders, Tournament 
Director for Smith Point Sea Res-
cue’s 25th annual Bluefish Derby, 
recently indicated tournament 
officials have high expectations 
that the maximum of 300 boats 
for the 25th Annual Reedville 
Bluefish Derby will be reached 
before the June 12 cutoff.

The tournament will be held 
June 13 and 14 at Buzzards Point 
Marine in Reedville. Eligible 
species which will qualify for 
over $32,000 in cash and prizes 
are bluefish, striped bass and 
croaker.

The increased interest in fish-
ing the derby is a result of adding 
Norview Marina on the Rappa-
hannock River as the third loca-
tion where fish can be turned in 
for weighing.

Norview joins Smith Point 
Marina and Buzzards Point 
Marina. This change will mean 
that those fishing the lower bay 
will not have to travel up to Reed-
ville to turn in their catch. Tour-
nament officials will ice down 
the fish and transport them to 
Buzzards Point for weighing.

 For those who are not fish-

ing, there is still a lot going on 
to enjoy on the derby grounds, 
said Kauders. Watching the boats 
bringing in their catch is fun for 
the whole family.

For those who enjoy shopping, 
a number of vendors will be sell-
ing their goods Friday and Satur-
day, he said.

The band FAB will enter-
tain Friday and Saturday nights, 
beginning at 8 p.m.

Smith Point Sea Rescue is 
a totally volunteer rescue unit 
which serves boaters from the 
Potomac River south to the 
Rappahannock River and across 
to the Eastern Shore. The organi-
zation receives no governmental 
monetary support and depends 
solely on the proceeds of this 
derby and donations to fund their 
operation for the year.

The support of sponsors, 
including Coors Distributing, 
Tri-Star Supermarket and Buz-
zards Point Marina together with 
many others, helps make this 
event possible.

For applications, visit smith-
pointsearescue.com, or call 
453-5325.

Bluefish Derby expected 
to fill field before tourney

A Great Source for local sports

Six tables of duplicate bridge 
were in play April 29 at the Wom-
an’s Club of White Stone.

Winners north/south were 
first, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden 
Durham; and second, Judy Peifer 
and Virginia Adair.

Winners east/west were first, 
Carolyn Reed and Mary Andrews; 
and second, Peggy Dent and Jim 
Hazel.The next bridge for this 
group is Wednesday, May 14, at 
1 p.m.

base in the game,  but only two 
of those reached second.

The Indians left two run-
ners stranded at third and left 
the bases loaded in the top of 
the seventh when second base-
man Kimberly Crockett turned 
a double play. Crockett caught 
an infield fly and caught the 
runner off first for two outs.

Six tables of bridge were in 
play May 1 at Indian Creek 
Yacht and Country Club.

Winners north/south were 
first, Arden Durham and Cyn-
thia Birdsall; second, Bev Oren 
and Babs Murphy; and third, 
Ginger Klapp and Marilyn 
Reed.

East/west winners were first, 
Pat Hurlbut and Margaret Live-
say; second, Janey Eppes and 
Kay Williams; and third, Iris 
Panzetta and Grace Nagel.

n Cycling
The Northern Neck Bicy-

cling Club and The Richmond 
Area Bicycling Association 
have organized a bicycle ride 
Saturday, May 24. All bicy-
clists are welcome.

Meet at Lancaster High 
School at 1 p.m. The route 
will take cyclists to Morattico, 
Belle Isle State Park and across 
the Merry Point Ferry. All bicy-
clists need to have helmets, 
water and snacks. The ride will 
be approximately 40 miles

n Safety course
A free Boat Virginia safety 

course, sponsored by the Vir-
ginia Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, will be 
administered by the Northern 
Neck Sail and Power Squadron 
in observance of National Safe 
Boating Week.

The course will be offered 
at St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Fellowship Hall at 435 
East Church Street in Kilmar-
nock from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
May 17. To register, call Twy 
Williams at 529-5093.

day and fell to Washington and 
Lee, 5-4, Friday to drop to 0-4 in 
the district and 1-6-1 overall with 
only four games remaining in the 
regular season.

Malcolm Ball and Ryan 
(continued on page A13)
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KIWANIS AUCTION & FLEA MARKET
Saturday-May 10, 2008

All Boats Sold With NO RESERVE
To Benefit Kiwanis Youth projects

FLEA MARKET - 8:00 A.M.
AUCTION - 10:00 A.M.

YANKEE POINT MARINA
Route 610 - Oak Hill Road

(804) 462-7018 or (804) 462-7635

OVER 45 BOATS TO BE AUCTIONED

SOME OF THE BOATS TO BE AUCTIONED:

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SOLD BY THE KEY CLUB

TO DONATE TO THE AUCTION: PLEASE CALL 
CURT DOZIER @ 435-2703 OR KAREN KNULL @ 462-7018

Coronado 27’ Sailboat - 1973
Dolphin 23’ I/O
Commodore Paddle Boat 8’ - 1988
Jon Boat 14’ - 1985 w/9.8 hp Merc
Bauer 12’ sailing dinghy - 2000
Regal I/O 18’ - 1990
Angler 18’ - 1985
Trojan Sedan 30’ - 1974
Coronado 30’ sailboat - 1970
Bayliner I/O 28’ - 1977
Daysailer 18’
Cal 20’ - 1967
Crownline 16’
Sears runabout 17’ w/70 hp Johnson
Crestliner 17’ 1964 w/60 hp Merc

Marquis 15’ w/70 hp Johnson motor
Sailing Dinghy - 8’ - 1980
Aqua Sport 24’ w/175 hp Suzuki - 1977
Koliori day sailor 12’
MFG 14’ w/80 hp Merc - 1972
Catalina 22’ - 1975 w/rollerfurling
Achilles inflatable 9.5’ - 1968
Wellcraft I/O 20’ - 1992
Rainbow 24’ - 1963
Pace Ship Sailboat 23’ - 1970
O’day 23’ - 1967
Paddleboat 10’
Columbia 24’ - 1966
Proline 24’ w/140 hp Evinrude - 1976
Paddleboat

13410 Richmond Road

JEWELL’S BUILDINGS

Located between Haynesville & Village

Celebrating 11 Years
of Quality Buildings and Service

Standard & Custom Built
Old Fashioned Quality

Rectangular Garden House

(Second of two parts)
Some 175 campers attended 

nine summer camp programs at 
Indian Creek Yacht and Coun-
try Club June 18 to August 3, 
2007.

There were 111 morning 
campers, 6 to 10 years old, who 
had lessons in tennis, swimming 
and golf. Of the 64 afternoon 
campers, 10 to 16 years old,  24 
took tennis, 17 took golf and 23 

took tennis and golf.
The 2008 camp schedule 

has been mailed. Members 
may call the club at 435-1340 
for information, or Reisner at 
580-8114. 

From left, Camp I afternoon golfers are 
(front row)  Forest Konwerski, Ben Ham-
mill, Michael Margulis and Kyle Hammill; 
(next row) Kevin Aines, Sean Puskas and Jay 
Ketner.

From left, Camp IV afternoon participants 
are (front row) Charlotte Hendricks, Marian 
Zakaib, Najla Deep and Rachel Waring; (next 
row) Drew Hall, Liam Johnson, Rady Waters 
and Matthew Keane; (next row) Patrick Hall, 
Harrison Turner and Chandler Tempest.

From left, Camp I afternoon tennis players are (front row)  Libby Nelson, Ross Cheetham, 
Ben May, Elizabeth Jespersen and Michael Douglas; (next row) Pat Abenante, Charles Cox, 
Carter Clark, Sydney Shivers, Tavis Sparrer, Michael Faulkner, Matt Tyson, Katie Cox and 
Nina Panzetta.

2007 junior camps 
were well attended 

From left, Camp III afternoon golfers are (from left) Michael Douglas, Shelby Townes, Kevin 
Pomer, Hill Fleet and Paul M. Connor; (next row) Jay Ketner, Scott Heller and Taylor Jones; 
(next row) John Harnsberger, Dillon Shanahan, Nick Heller, Jackson Montgomery and  CJ  
Klem.

From left, Camp III afternoon tennis players are (from left)  Matthew Greenbaum, Tasman 
Ridgely, Jonathan Keilhauer and Teresa Norman; (next row) Pat Abenante, Bobby Norman, 
Meghan Townes, Sarah Greenbaum, Kentyn Kaplan, Mackenzie Klem, Anna Harnsberger, 
Claire Ridgely, Wendy Sparrer and Amy Provost.

From left, Camp IV morning tennis players are (front row)  Katie Johnson, Abbey Bethel, 
Bridget Johnson, Elizabeth Waters, Claire Bethel and Emily Bethel; (next row) Jonathan 
Keilhauer, William Waters, Pat Abenante, Forest Konwerski, Amy Provost, Hunt Tempest, 
Michael Johnson and Perry Zakaib. 

n Bird walk
The Rappahannock River 

Valley National Wildlife 
Refuge will celebrate Interna-
tional Migratory Bird Day May 
10 at the Hutchinson Tract in 
Tappahannock.  Wildlife biolo-
gist Sandy Spencer will con-
duct a guided bird walk from 8 
to 11 a.m. during the height of 
the spring migration.

 For reservations and direc-
tions, call 333-1470 weekdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
or email fw5rw_evrnwr@fws.
gov.

n Prime Tyme
Registration is now being 

accepted for the Prime Tyme 
Developmental Basketball 
Camp 2008 at Northumberland 
High and Elementary schools 
June 16-20. The coed camp is 
open to girls and boys ages 5 to 
18. The camp, directed by Nor-
thumberland coaches Michael 
Stevenson and Darrel Long, 
includes classroom and hands-
on instruction for both begin-
ners and experienced players.  

The fee is $75 for registration 
before June 1 and $85 after that 
date. A $5 discount per child 
is given to families with more 
than one camper. To register, 
send payment to Prime Tyme, 
P.O. Box 696, Heathsville, VA 
22473. 

n Cross country camp
Reebok’s Mountain High 

Running Camp in Mars Hill, 
N.C., is accepting applications 
for the July 14 to 19 middle 
and high school crosscountry 
sessions. The camp features 
trails, free Reebok shoes and 
a staff of U.S. and Kenyan 
runners and coaches. For an 
application, visit mountain-
highrunning.com, or contact 
Scott Simmons at coach@
mountainhighrunning.com, or 
call 704-688-2814. 

A Great Source 
for local sports

On Saturday, May 10, the 
Christchurch School Sailing 
Team will host the fifth annual 
Junior Leukemia Cup Chal-
lenge. 

Ten schools from the Vir-
ginia Interscholastic Sailing 
Association will compete for 
first place on the water and 
they also will compete to be 
the top fund-raising school. 
Racing starts around 10 a.m. 

and will go until 3 p.m., rain 
or shine.

The challenge is part of the 
larger Leukemia Cup spon-
sored by Fishing Bay Yacht 
Club in Deltaville. All contri-
butions to the Leukemia Cup 
will be donated to the Leuke-
mia and Lymphoma Society. 

The Christchurch sailors and 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society cannot do this on 

their own and request public 
support at the Christchurch 
School waterfront, Food and 
beverages will be available 
and all proceeds will support 
Christchurch’s donation to the 
Leukemia Cup.

Those who are unable to 
attend but would still like to 
contribute may visit active.
com/donate/leukemiacupva/
ccs.

Christchurch to host Junior Lukemia Cup

Morgan had a hat trick each last 
Wednesday  to lead the Trojans, 
who rode a comfortable 5-1 half-
time lead to the win.

Justin Guthrie scored on a 
penalty kick for Lancaster’s only 
goal of the first half.

Ryan Rinehart and Trey Still-
man had a goal each in the 
second half with Renan Beltran 
recording an assist.

Goalie Danny Haydon made 
12 saves.

Dillon Williams stuck two 
shots in the net to lead Lancaster 
against the Eagles.

Guthrie and Stephen Blunt 
scored one goal apiece with 
Guthrie and Sam Crabill adding 
an assist each.

Haydon had eight saves on the 
Eagles’ 13 shots on goal.

Lancaster, which trailed 3-1 at 
the break, took 11 shots on the 
night.

“It was really close,” said Alex 
Stickler. “We were taking the 
shots, but just ran out of time.”

The Devils were scheduled to  
play Northumberland earlier this 
week and will host Rappahan-
nock Monday, May 12.

(continued from page A12)
t Devils booted . . . 

Read your newspaper 
to him.
subscriptions: 

435-1701
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Suburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch
Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COMSuburban-Hobby | Equestrian | Commercial | Farm & Ranch
Learn More and Price Buildings Online at:

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM

Discounts apply to new orders and material package only. 
Discounts may not be combined with  “Zero Down, Zero 
Interest, No Payments” financing or, any other offer. 

*Financing maximum is $25,000 OAC

Savings are springing up all over with 
big discounts on selected Lester material 
packages! Or, Choose “Zero Down, Zero Interest, 
No Payments” Financing* Until April 2009!

Spring Building Special

ORDER PERIOD Uni-Frame Building 
Material Discount

Town & Country Building 
Material Discount

4/7/08 - 5/10/08 -6% -4%

5/11/08 - 6/10/08 -4% -3%

Rick Dwyer
Culpeper, VA

540-727-8818 or 800-826-4439

It’s never too late to perfect your golf swing. In conjunction with the PGA 
and Golf Digest, our Head Golf Professional, Rich Ford, will be offering 
a complimentary 10 minute brush-up lesson on the skill of your choice. 
Nine hole “playing” lessons, group and private lessons are also available. 
Please call the Golden Eagle Golf Course for additional information at 

804.438.4460.

Tee times are available from 7am-5pm daily

www.tidesinn.com

Need to fi x that slice or hook? Topping the 
ball? Did you know that it takes 7 days to 
learn a bad habit and 21 days to correct it?  
Learn a consistent, reliable golf swing that 

you can count on. 
Richard Ford-Head Golf ProfessionalRichard Ford-Head Golf Professional

 Total Yoga with David
     David Scarbrough, PhD, RYT (Registered Yoga Teacher)

Wednesday
Reedville

Masonic Lodge
May 14: 8 weeks
6:15 - 7:30 pm

Tuesday
Kilmarnock

NN Family YMCA
May 13: 8 weeks

2 - 3:15 pm
RGH Rehab Center

May 13: 8 weeks
6 - 7:15 pm

Call about our new 
Level 2 Class!

Monday
Heathsville

May 12: 8 weeks
5 - 6:15 pm

All Classes $64
Discount for YMCA 

members (YMCA only)

 

For beginners and continuing enthusiasts

Call David
580-4505

Tel: 804.438.9300            www.premiersailing.com

Virginia Motor Speedway
May 1 results:
Super dirtcars – Matt Shep-
pard, first; Duane Howard, 
second; Brett Hearn, third.
Super late models – Jason 
Covert, first; Jeremy Miller, 
second; Ricky Elliott, third.
May 9 races:
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica, 
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit 
gates open at 4 p.m.; specta-
tor gates open at 5 p.m. Track 
activities begin at 7 p.m.)
Late models (35 laps). sports-
men (25 laps), sprint cars (25 
laps), limited stocks (20 laps).

by Audrey Thomasson
In March, Lancaster County 

Sheriff’s Department deputy 
Eddie Headley revived a local 
chapter of  scouting’s Explorer 
Post after a 20-year hiatus.

The Explorer Post is open to 
high school students interested in 
career building in the areas of law 
enforcement, fire fighting and 
emergency rescue. The  group 
meets every Thursday  from 6 to 
8 p.m., rotating meetings between 

the  Kilmarnock/Lancaster Vol-
unteer Rescue Squad and Upper 
Lancaster Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment in Lively.

Deputy Headley said he  will 
accommodate any students 
needing a ride in order to par-
ticipate. Annual dues includ-
ing insurance is $24. Currently 
13 students have joined with 
membership limited to 20 stu-
dents. To join, call  Headley at 
436-6959. 

Lancaster high school student Chris Bennet pulls over 
Robert Headley  in a mock  traffic stop for  Explorer Post 
684. Using a hand held radio, Bennet  called the violation 
in to another student  who played the part of a dispatcher 
in the sheriff’s office.  The exercise  was  part of a training 
session that took place last week in the parking lot of the 
Kilmarnock/Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad on Harris 
Road.

Explorer Post reorganizes

Hole-In-One
Karen Gorin of Hartfield aced 

hole 17, a par 3, at Two Rivers 
Country Club in Williamsburg 
April 15, while playing in a 
team match tournament. She 
used a choked down 3 hybrid 
for the 126-yard shot. Kelly 
Lowe of Urbanna was her part-
ner and witness.
ICYCC men

The Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club men’s midweek 
golfers played April 29.  Win-
ners were first, Gordon Haa-
land and Pat Thomas (64); and 
second,  (tie) Ron Davis and 
Bill Lowe, Craig Callahan and 
Don Lynch, and Dick Rogers 
and Bob Chambers (65).

The Knights of the Round 
Table, sometimes called the 
“Friday Knights,” on May 2 
competed in a two best balls 
format. Winners were first, 
Craig Callahan, Norm Smith, 
Jim Reid and Sonny James; 
and second, Mike Swinney, 

Forrest Henry made a hole-in-one April 23 on the 16th hole 
at Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club using his new favor-
ite club, the five iron. His playing partners and witnesses 
were Jack Blunt, Dwight Clark and Ken Bransford. From left 
are Blunt, Clark, Henry and Bransford.
 

Bill Lowe, John Blackburn and 
Robert Johnson.

Indian Creek Yacht and Coun-
try Club on May 4 played a 
mixed scramble. Winners were 
first, Craig Callahan, Wayne 
Mullins, Ellie Davis, and Dana 
Pilvelait (66); second, Gordon 
Haaland, David Pilvelait, Mer-
edith Townes and Betsy Heller 
(68); third, Dixon R Foster, 
Fred Ripley, Sonny James and 
Mike Byrne (68); and fourth, 
Hap Hadd, Virginia Henry, 
Charlie Hall and Molly Wroth 
(68). 
ICYCC 9-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club 9-holers on May 
1 played a two-woman scram-
ble.   Winners were first, Anne 
Alston and Pat Willett; second, 
Dee Byrne and Robin Perks; 
third, Catherine Bennett and 
Pat Brewer; and fourth, Louise 
Petralia and Sheila Stepko.
Piankatank ladies

Piankatank River Ladies Golf 
Association on May 1 played a 
captain’s choice tournament 
with the pro. First flight win-
ners were  P. Olson, B. Ripley, 
B. Norton and CB Peterson 
(69). Second flight winners 
were  J. Rogers, K. Uhler, L. 
Healy and J. James (69). Third 
flight winners were  L. Hatch, 
I. Bunch, C. Call and C. Sen-
nott.
Quinton Oaks ladies

 The Quinton Oaks Ladies 
Golf Association on April 30 
played a skins tournament. 
Terri Sartori, Cheryl Rembisz, 
P.J. Kienast, and Maggie Den-
nett each had a birdie. Carol 
Reese had a chip-in and won 
low putts with 27.
Tartan Golf Club

Monday Play Day ladies 
low gross winner was Isabelle 
Bunch and low net winner was 
Faith McDermott. Men’s win-
ners were first, Bill Bryant; 
second, Ed Bunch; third, (tie) 
Hank Little, Tom Parish and 
Tony Sica; sixth, (tie) Hal 
Muller and Mike Broderick; 
eighth, Randy Meadows; and 
ninth, (tie) Dick Huffman and 
Mike Osten.

n Golf classic
The 15th annual Jacob’s 

Ladder Golf Classic will be 
held at the Golden Eagle 
Golf Course near Irvington 
May 16. The registration fee 
is $150 per person. For tick-
ets, contact Jacob’s Ladder at 
1-800-368-2870, 758-8175, or 
jladder555@cablefirst.net.

n Golf event
The “Rally for the Cure” 

golf tournament is Thursday, 
May 8, at 9 a.m. at Piankatank 
River Golf Club in Hartfield. 
Men and women may sign up 
at 776-6516.

n Golf tournament
The Lancaster/Northumber-

land Habitat for Humanity 10th 
annual golf tournament will be 
held May 21 at King Carter 
Golf Course near Irvington. To 
register, contact Ed Pittman at 
435-4152, or visit 1nhabitat.
org.

n Golf tourney
The Lancaster County Lions 

Club will hold its annual golf 
tournament Wednesday, May 
14, at The Tartan Course in 
Weems. The fee is $65 per 
person, or $260 per team. To 
sign up, call Ed Kidwell at 
436-1905.

Ladies League
TCH Oil won two games against  

the Lancaster Tavern Girls (LTG) 
when Vicki White bowled a 309 set 
with games of 100 and 114. Marie 
Piccard rolled a 319 set wit h games 
of 100, 108 and 111. Sandra Evans 
had a 360 set with games of 131 
and 139 and Cathy Savalina bowled 
games of 104 and 155. For LTG, 
Jean Reynolds rolled a 301 set with 
a game of 116.

D&L Marine Construction won 
two games against Yeatman’s Fork-
lift when JoAnne Paulette bowled a 
344 set with games of 106, 113 and 
125. Terry Stillman rolled a 307 set 
with a 127 game and Bev Benson 
had a 353 set with games of 110, 
117 and 126. For Yeatman’s, Alma 
George bowled a 305 set with games 

of 100 and 107. Theresa Davis rolled 
a 333 set with games of 100, 106 and 
127. Corinne Beauchamp had a 100 
game and Pat Harris bowled a game 
of 124.

Callis Seafood won two games 
against R.P. Waller when Donna 
Thomas bowled a 321 set with 
games of 100 and 117. Betty Evans 
rolled a 373 set with games of 110, 
121 and 142. Gayle Conrad had a 
344 set with games of 101, 111 and 
132. For R.P. Waller, Mary Lee Kent 
bowled a 351 set with games of 106, 
119 and 126. Dee Atkins rolled a 301 
set with two games of 107. Ola Nash 
had a 103 game and Ilva Jett bowled 
games of 103 and 108.

High average: Terry Stillman, 111; 
Gayle Conrad, 110; JoAnne Paulette, 
109.

Experience the wilderness 
and awesome natural beauty of 
Dragon Run.

On Monday, May 12, the 
Northern Neck Audubon Society 
and Friends of the Dragon Run 
will conduct a walk led by Tom 
Gregory and Rick Skelton. The 
walk will include a short nature 
trail at Mascot and the Revere 
Tract.

Dragon Run, considered one 
of the most pristine rivers on the 
east coast, meanders 35 miles 
from its source to the Piankatank 
River. The Dragon is one of the 
northern-most cypress-tupelo 
swamps. It has been described as 
a time capsule of a Chesapeake 
Bay tributary river from 100 
years ago and a river similar to 
one Capt. John Smith would have 
seen 400 years ago.

The remoteness of this mil-
lion-year-old swamp contributes 
to its abundant wildlife. Protho-
notory warblers, wood ducks, 
red-headed woodpeckers and 
bald eagles make their homes 
along the waterway. Other pos-
sible sightings include yellow 
throat, hooded, pine, and black 
and white warblers, Northern 
bob white, oven birds, pileated 
woodpeckers, sparrows and Bal-
timore orioles.

Participants should meet either 
in the parking lot of Grace  Epis-
copal Church in Kilmarnock at 8 
a.m. or at the Saluda Food Lion 
on Route 17 at 8:30 a.m. to car-
pool to the sites.

Binoculars and water resistant 
footwear are recommended. For 
additional directions, call Rick 
Skelton at 580-9066.

The Northern Neck/Middle 
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia 
Aeronautical Historical Society 
(V.A.H.S.) will meet at noon May 
15 at the Pilot House Restaurant 
in Topping.

Attempts are being made to 
get John Miles, a member of the 
V.A.H.S., as speaker. He flew 
A-4s from the Orisknay in 1956 
and ‘57 during the Vietnam con-
flict. As a back-up, a CD on Car-
rier Operations will be viewed.

Plans are being made for the 
annual meeting July 18 at Rappa-
hannock Westminster-Canter-
bury near Irvington. It will be a 
picnic meeting. Forward sugges-
tions to Gary Ellis at 435-2947. 
To make reservations, send 
checks ($18 per person) to Bob 
Schneider, 114 Club Drive, Lan-
caster, VA 22503.

Meetings are open to the 
public. Membership is open to 
everyone interested in flying.

Birders to explore 
remote Dragon Run

Aeronautical group 
plans upcoming meeting

(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Porch Rockers • Gliders 
Windmills • Adirondack 
Chairs • Wishing Wells

Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors  
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges

Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames  
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Enviro Wood

Visit our showroom today!

Tete-a-Tete

Salem Table

     
    W.F. Booth & Son, Inc.

Main St.
Kilmarnock

Virginia
804-435-1329
800-543-8894

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm
www.wfbooth.com

Custom Interiors
Our services include:

Home Decorating Consultation
Furniture for any Decor

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

Bedding
Home Accessories

Pool and Patio

lightning series:
Premium Quality for Family Boating!

CLOSE-OUT MODELS!
BLOW-OUT SAVINGS!

Your turn-key out the door price is $51,099 for boat, motor and 
trailer. Financing available, only $405.00 per month

Terms: Zero down, 240 monthly payments,
7.25% APR with approved credit

230 CC

339 Catchpenny Ln., Bowler’s Wharf, VA
Call Louis or Tommy  804-443-2573

www.garrettsmarina.com
garretts@garrettsmarina.com

Your turn-key out the door price is $39,899 for boat, motor and 
trailer. Financing available, only $365.00 per month

Terms: Zero down, 180 monthly payments,
7.25% APR with approved credit

212 CC

Seth, a gray cat with gold 
eyes, missing since April 17, 
was found May 4 by his owner, 
Sue Chewning of Ditchley.

From what Chewning has 
been able to reconstruct, the 
nine-year-old Seth jumped into 
the open car of a friend visit-
ing Chewning’s neighbor. The 
friend drove to Irvington where 
she eventually discovered Seth 
in the back seat. When she 
opened the door, Seth jumped 
out. She thought Seth was a 
stray who lived in Irvington.

Chewning was not able to 
piece together what had hap-
pened until the next day when 
Seth was nowhere to be found. 
Chewning went door-to-door 
in Irvington with photos and 
posted fliers, without result. 
She then enlisted the radio sta-
tion and put ads in the Rappa-
hannock Record. Irvington, 
White Stone, Kilmarnock and 
Ditchley were on the lookout, 
but there were only a few pos-
sible sightings that produced 
no result.

Finally, last Sunday Chewn-
ing got a call from someone 
who thought they may have 
been giving Seth food for a 
couple days. They didn’t know 
about Seth, but their neighbors 
had seen his photo in the paper 
and thought it might be him.

Chewning departed immedi-
ately and found Seth on Church 
Street in Kilmarnock.

“He was a little thinner, but 
in good health for being gone 
17 days,” Chewning said.

Seth had navigated halfway 
home before he was spotted. 

Ellie Hyde and her 
pony, Spanky, from Mer-
rylegs Farm in Litwal-
ton participated in the 
Mathews Horse and Pony 
Club Horse Show April 
27.

They received two 
second-place and three 
first-place ribbons in 
showmanship, hunter 
go as you please, novice 
pleasure under saddle, 
novice go as you please 
and youth go as you 
please. They won reserve 
champion in the novice 
division.

Hyde, 10, is a member 
of Bay Riders 4-H Club in 
Lancaster. A local horse 
show, a judged public 
speaking presentation 
and community service 
are some requirements 
fulfilled by 4-H riders 
planning to compete in 
District and State Horse 
Shows.

The 4-H State Horse 
Show is held annually in 
September at the Virginia 
Horse Center in Lexing-
ton.

Hyde has been riding 
since age five and has 
had wonderful instruction 
including Paige Nuckols 
of Claybornes Farm and 
Beth Linton of Wood-
pecker Farm. Hyde and 
Spanky also enjoy trail 
riding and fox hunting.

Ellie Hyde and Spanky recently placed in the Mathews 
Horse and Pony Club Show.

Local horse and rider place

Missing cat
found May 4
in Kilmarnock

Seth relaxes at home.

The Northern Neck Nutshell 
Racing Association will begin 
its season May 16 at 2 p.m. 

The informal group of small-
sailboat racing enthusiasts has 
12 members who enjoy racing 
a dinghy-like sailboat called 
a Nutshell. They have raced 
near Glebe Point on the Great 
Wicomico River from May 
through October for nearly 20 
years.

The group was formed when 
like-minded sailors got together 
and built six Joel White-
designed 10-foot Nutshells 
under the tutelage of Nick Eng-
land, a local boat builder. 

Racing season to begin May 16 for Nutshell fleet

Nutshell racers seek more participants

The initial fleet quickly grew 
to double digits as more sail-
ors discovered the challenge of 
racing around the buoys in one 
of the lug-sail rigged vessels. 

“These boats are easy to sail 
but difficult to race. The rig 
is not particularly forgiving 
and the boat must be handled 
with some finesse. Otherwise, 
you can find yourself stalled 
or going backwards when 
you would just as soon not,” 
said founding member Dave 
Abbott.

The Nutshell racers are look-
ing for more sailors who might 
enjoy the challenge and cama-
raderie of small boat racing. 
Before the first race begins 
May 16, the group will have 
their Nutshells available for 
a demonstration or trial sail. 

Call racing coordinator Bob 
Norman at 580-8524. Some 
retired local racers have Nut-
shells for sale.

The colorful sails of the Nut-
shell fleet rounding the buoys 
may be seen on the Great 
Wicomico River from Glebe 
Point on Friday afternoons.

Slayter and Isaacs  win 26th
VSGA senior four-ball tourney

Dayton Slater of Leesburg drained a right-to-left breaking 
18-foot birdie putt at the first extra hole, the par-4 first, to help 
him and partner Steve Isaacs of Richmond to a victory in the 26th 
VSGA Senior Four-Ball Championship, which concluded April 
30 at King Carter Golf Club (6,128 yards, par 35-36—71).

In the four-ball format, each player plays his ball into the hole, 
but only the best score is counted toward the team’s aggregate.

Slater-Isaacs closed with 6-under-par 65 and finished the event 
at 6-under 136 to outlast the tandem of Bob Morris of Great Falls 
and Bill Stout of Arlington, who registered their second straight 
round of 68.

First-round leaders Joe Restein of Cape Charles and Dick 
Ogden of Chesapeake as well as J.P. Leigh of Suffolk and Charles 
E. Green III of Tazewell and Ward Hamilton of Manakin-Sabot 
and Jim Hamilton of Kilmarnock finished the event at 5-under 
137. 

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

Phone: (804) 435-3177
M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm

SOUTHERN
STATES

SOUTHERN
STATES

Many other
fi ne gifts
available!

Check us out!

Saturday Only!
Hanging
Baskets

$9.99

Jackson Perkins
Roses in pot

Knock out Roses

Windchimes

Decorative
Flags

Many other
plants and

shrubs
available!

Bedding Plants
Tropical Plants

Container Plants
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Spri ng – Everythi ng 
is waki ng up.  The 
bi rds are si ngi ng 
and the buds are 
ready to burst 
open.  Spri ng is on 
its way.  

Sterli ng Sil ver Bracel et           $36 
Butterfli es bead f or all the days we spent chasi ng them i n the back yard when I was littl e  $28 
Cari bbean gl ass bead f or the wonderf ul vacati on you took us on      $25 
Stri pe of Fashi on gl ass bead f or the shoppi ng – all of the shoppi ng    $25 
The gol d bouquet bead has al ways been used to show l oved ones, that one trul y cares  $465 
 
A bracel et representi ng a lifeti me of me mori es           

       Priceless 
 

Gi ve someone a gift they will treasure f orever.  

Lot us – Sy mbol of Li ght and 
enli ghten ment, rul ed by the rays of 
the sun and the pull of the moon.  

Hydrangea – Pretty Hydrangea fl owers cover the 
entire surface of thi s bead, j ust as i n nat ure they 
grove abundantl y and cl ose toget her.  

 
 

 

 

Spri ng – Everythi ng 
is waki ng up.  The 
bi rds are si ngi ng 
and the buds are 
ready to burst 
open.  Spri ng is on 
its way.  

Sterli ng Sil ver Bracel et           $36 
Butterfli es bead f or all the days we spent chasi ng them i n the back yard when I was littl e  $28 
Cari bbean gl ass bead f or the wonderf ul vacati on you took us on      $25 
Stri pe of Fashi on gl ass bead f or the shoppi ng – all of the shoppi ng    $25 
The gol d bouquet bead has al ways been used to show l oved ones, that one trul y cares  $465 
 
A bracel et representi ng a lifeti me of me mori es           

       Priceless 
 

Gi ve someone a gift they will treasure f orever.  

Lot us – Sy mbol of Li ght and 
enli ghten ment, rul ed by the rays of 
the sun and the pull of the moon.  

Hydrangea – Pretty Hydrangea fl owers cover the 
entire surface of thi s bead, j ust as i n nat ure they 
grove abundantl y and cl ose toget her.  

Sterling Silver Bracelet        $36
Butterflies bead for all the days we spent chasing them in the backyard when I was little  $28
Caribbean glass bead for the wonderful vacation you took us on    $25
Stripe of fashion glass bead for the shopping-all of the shopping    $25
The gold bouquet bead has always been used to show loved ones that one truly cares  $465

A bracelet of representing a lifetime of memories . . . .

Priceless

 
 

 

 

Spri ng – Everythi ng 
is waki ng up.  The 
bi rds are si ngi ng 
and the buds are 
ready to burst 
open.  Spri ng is on 
its way.  

Sterli ng Sil ver Bracel et           $36 
Butterfli es bead f or all the days we spent chasi ng them i n the back yard when I was littl e  $28 
Cari bbean gl ass bead f or the wonderf ul vacati on you took us on      $25 
Stri pe of Fashi on gl ass bead f or the shoppi ng – all of the shoppi ng    $25 
The gol d bouquet bead has al ways been used to show l oved ones, that one trul y cares  $465 
 
A bracel et representi ng a lifeti me of me mori es           

       Priceless 
 

Gi ve someone a gift they will treasure f orever.  

Lot us – Sy mbol of Li ght and 
enli ghten ment, rul ed by the rays of 
the sun and the pull of the moon.  

Hydr angea – Pretty Hydrangea fl owers cover the 
entire surface of thi s bead, j ust as i n nat ure they 
grove abundantl y and cl ose toget her.  

Give someone a gift they will treasure forever

Lotus–Symbol of light and 
enlightenment ruled by the rays of 
the sun and the pull of the moon.

Spring–Everything is waking 
up. The birds are singing and 
the buds are ready to burst 
open. Spring is on its way.

Hydrangea–Pretty Hydrangea flowers cover the 
entire surface of this bead, just as in nature they grove 

abundantly and close together.

HEATHSVILLE—Nor-
thumberland County will hold 
a public hearing on its six-
year secondary road plan at 
5 p.m. tonight (May 8) in the 
courts building at 39 Judicial 
Place in Heathsville. 

Projects are prioritized 
as follows and as funding 
becomes available: Mob Neck 
Road, Indian Valley Road and 
Ditchley Road.

The board also will hear 
from Chuck Backus, execu-
tive director of the Reedville 
Fishermen’s Museum.

At 7 p.m., the board will 
hold two public hearings to 
consider requests by:

• Cynthia H. Cottrell and 
Reneen Robinson for a permit 
to establish a Family Mobile 
Home Park at 1334 Black-
berry Road near Reedville; 
and,

WASHINGTON, D.C.—
Rep. Rob Wittman announced 
May 2 that he supports Gov. 
Tim Kaine’s petition for a fed-
eral fishery disaster declara-
tion and has requested federal 
assistance for Virginia water-
men impacted by new restric-
tions on blue crab harvests in 
the Chesapeake Bay.

Gov. Kaine’s request to U.S. 
Secretary of Commerce Carlos 
M. Gutierrez for a declaration 
of a commercial fishery failure 
would make federal assistance 
available to commercial water-
men.

Rep. Wittman sent a letter to 
House Leadership requesting 
the inclusion of federal funding 

RICHMOND—Gov. Tim 
Kaine petitioned the federal 
government Friday to declare 
Virginia’s blue crab popu-
lation a Fishery Resource 
Disaster, allowing Congress 
to appropriate economic 
assistance for hard-hit water-
men. 

The federal Magnuson-Ste-
vens Fishery Conservation 
and Management Act pro-
vides for federal economic 
assistance to states facing a 
fishery disaster.

“The blue crab fishery is in 
dire straits and our watermen 
are enduring serious hard-
ship,” said Gov. Kaine on 
May 2. “Today I sent a letter 
to U.S. Secretary of Com-
merce Carlos M. Gutierrez 
requesting a disaster declara-
tion so that we can provide 
our watermen with the eco-
nomic assistance they need. 
I look forward to working 
with Congressman Wittman, 
Senators Warner and Webb, 
and the entire congressional 
delegation to secure federal 
aid for our watermen.”

According to a press release 
from the governor’s office,  in 
the past 15 years the Chesa-
peake Bay blue crab popula-
tion has plummeted by 70 
percent. In the early 1990s, 
there were approximately 400 
million crabs of harvestable 
size in the bay. Today there 
are fewer than 120 million. 

Virginia’s blue crab har-
vest was at near record low 
levels of slightly more than 
19 million last year. Fishery 

experts worry that a single 
severe storm could initiate a 
complete collapse of the bay-
wide blue crab fishery.

Last month, fishery regu-
lators enacted regulations to 
reduce the harvest of female 
crabs by 34 percent to ease 
stress on the crab population. 
The blue crab fishery is esti-
mated to be at least a $125 
million bay-wide industry. 
The economic impact to Vir-
ginia watermen as a result of 
the new crab restrictions is 
estimated to be $11 million 
to $15 million over the next 
three years.

Virginia and Maryland 
have been working together 
to revive the fishery. Gov. 
Martin O’Malley also peti-
tioned the U.S. Secretary of 
Commerce today for financial 
assistance.

In addition to crab manage-
ment measures, Virginia has 
undertaken additional regula-
tory and funding initiatives to 
reduce pollutant loads from 
point sources, agricultural 
lands and urban storm waters 
which are negatively impact-
ing the bay’s crab population.

Since 2006, Virginia has 
invested about $660 mil-
lion in cleaning up Virginia’s 
rivers and the Chesapeake 
Bay. These restoration efforts 
will produce results in the 
future, but have yet to yield 
near-term improvements in 
water quality and habitat 
sufficient to support a sig-
nificantly improved blue crab 
population.

by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE STONE—An 

appointment to fill a vacant 
seat on the White Stone Town 
Council is now in the hands 
of Lancaster Circuit Court 
Judge Harry Taliaferro III.

The seat was vacated last 
fall when E. Trip Hornsmith 
resigned from council, leav-
ing 10 months remaining on 
his term. Vice mayor David 
Jones said council decided 
not to refill the position 
because they didn’t want 
anyone to have an advantage 
in the May 6 contested elec-
tion for council. Winners 
from this week’s election do 
not take office until Septem-
ber.

However, Virginia code 
requires the town to fill 
the vacancy by appoint-
ment within 45 days of the 
vacancy or the decision goes 
to a judge. 

During last week’s council 
meeting, members said they 
were not aware they were in 
violation of the code.

“From my reading of the 
state code, I didn’t think it 
applied to us,” said town 
manager Garey Conrad. 

Town attorney Matt Terry 
earlier confirmed that he had 
notified the judge that the 
appointment had not been 
made. Terry said Judge Talia-
ferro planned to make the 
appointment from one of the 
three winners in this week’s 
election.

Judge Taliaferro was not 
available for comment.

Clans gather for annual service
Decked out in the family tartan  on  Sunday afternoon, the 
Hufton clan waited patiently  for the  annual Kirkin’ of the 
Tartan  at Christ Church.  Dawson, 5, appeared a bit bored 
while his brother, Iain, 3, stretched out on mother Robin’s 
lap. The processional of the Grace Episcopal choir and the 
Kilmarnock and District Pipe Band brought the boys back to 
life.  (Photo by Audrey Thomasson)  

Gov. Kaine seeks federal 
relief for blue crab crisis

Northumberland sets road projects for hearing

Rep. Wittman supports
fisheries disaster declaration

for Virginia watermen in the 
FY2008 emergency spending 
bill. Federal assistance would 
help watermen and communi-
ties who rely on blue crabs to 
cope with the economic impact 
of harvest restrictions.

“These harvest restrictions 
will impose significant eco-
nomic hardship to the fisher-
man and the region,” states the 
letter. “Estimates from Virginia 
suggest the impact to water-
men alone could be $15 mil-
lion over the next three years. 
Supplemental funding would 
provide much needed support 
to an industry that is culturally 
and economically important to 
the Chesapeake Bay.”

Judge expected
to fill vacant
seat on council

• David and Patricia 
Smailey for a permit to 
construct a boathouse on 
Lodge Creek at 24 Bluebird 

Lane near Lottsburg.
A public hearing to rescind 

the Erosion and Sedimenta-
tion Control ordinance has 

been postponed. 
Following the meeting, the 

board will hold a work session 
to discuss next year’s budget. 

Town polling 
goes smoothly

by Robert Mason Jr.
RICHMOND—According to unofficial results posted at the 

State Board of Elections website, Irvington voters re-elected 
Alexander M. Fleet to another term as town mayor. He received 
153 votes of confidence.

Also in Irvington, Jimmie Lee Crocket was elected with 137 
votes. Kathleen F. Pollard had 116 votes and Gene H. Edmonds 
had 110 to secure seats on council.

Robert H. Fleet III came up shy of a council seat with 108 
votes.

In Irvington, the newly elected  officials begin their four-year 
terms in September.

In Kilmarnock, John A. “Johnny” Smith was elected with 215 
votes. Rebecca Tebbs Nunn had 214 and Paul S. Jones had 209 to 
secure seats on concil. 

Tara Ellen Donahue came up shy of a council seat with 70 
votes.

In Kilmarnock, the newly elected  officials begin their four-
year terms in July.

In White Stone, David A. Jones was re-elected to council with 
69 votes. D. Scott Hudson had 68 votes, Tina B. Davis had 67 and 
Jennifer D. Hodges had 58 to secure seats on council.

Luther E. “Bay” Rowe with 37 votes and W. Dennis Martin 
with 33 came up shy of council seats.  

In White Stone the newly elected officials begin their four-year 
terms in September.                                                                           




